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PURE GOLD I “ Well, hurry up. Your supper is spoil-
_ . w . . . ‘ ing now from waiting, and if we arc going
' « fflilll 3(0111 IIin for Canadian I° mother's to-night we must make haste;’* 

îiOtUfS an<l I bustled about, putting Eddie up in
his high chair, and pouring out the tea.

“ II risk the supper," said Joe, turning 
I around from the sink, and holding out hi*

Jr,:— consL**s °' highl larRe •“*=*• on a arm that 1 misrht unbutton his wristband. 
Ukeet a little larger than the Daily Gu>*k. , ,|,mg he always forgot to do. “We

TERMS —$a oo a Year ; *i oo for Six Month, ; can't go to-night, as I see,” he went on in 
y, in a vancr his moderate way, holding up the other
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treaties to be cuddled for a few moments somehow ; we always wondered how, for than ornamental, and my hat was a fàbri- 
•n my anns before I laid him down, but ; we really thought at first that she would cation of my own. Anybody must have 
hurried him into his crib, with no fond ' make him give up his plans. guessed that bv looking at it; and the lea-
words to send him happy to his childish But bo was well estnbliahed in business ther was so small and “ scrimpy,” that I 
slumbers. now, and Sue queened it royally in the could not give it a stylish twist, turn it as

Joe’s train went whizzing by Jtfsj then. ! country village. She was secretary of ' might. I had liked it well enough at 
The sound of the wheels, and thA.know- the sewing circle, aud chief orator of the first, and Joe thought it a marvel, but I 
ledge that he was really gone, increased levees and fairs rife in such places. * They hated it now. 
my bitter mood, and I sat down to my had no children. Will was indulgent ; 
sewing—that never ending patching that kept her bountifully dressed, sud so Sue 
wives of mechanics and mothers of small was happy in her way. 
children know all about, feeling as if 

That was the climax. I sat down in a about the most ill-used woman in the 
chair and stared at him, while he went on whole world. As I darned Joe's stock- 
wiping his hands and brushing his hair, mgs, and patched the elbow of Eddie's 
and I never said a wool when he gave the a|«ron, my thoughts went lack over th>- 
towel a toss on the nail, instead of hang- whole five years I had been Joe’s wife, 
ing it up properly by the loop. You see I might have done better, as

Not to go to mother’s when I had been far as money was concerned, than to 
waiting until to-night to install Eddie in marry Joe. We were not rich at home, 
his first knickerbocker and belted blouse but we managed to live comfortably, and
and had gored my black alpaca dress. Sue and I contrived to gat a pretty, new They were rather displeased at me just 
trimming the remnants into ruffles to tnm suit in the prevailing new style, often then, becauw I had rejected a very good 
theskirt, and converted my old plaid enough to keep u? appearances, learned offer-that in. the man had money 
bonnet strings ,mo a styloh bow to wear | mine by teachu.g ta one of the pfiblic enough, and it would have taken me out 
"n* ±. J<*e>ew UP1 ^ «° the *•>»«. it*0®*lfc?1 » fair education, and of the «bool room, where 1 was just loo*-
buttered a Uscuit, stirred his tea, and pro- was tond of children; while Sue got hers,- ing the small mmlicnm of decent looks I 
ceeded to explain well, I hardly know how. hid ever possessed. Bnt I thought I

“ You see, Mattie, Henderson’s wife is Soe staid at home to help mother about would rather teach Teddy Flyon and 
sick, and I promised I would go up for the house—fancy Soe Reaping school ! Bobby Jones their primers all tho days of 
him to-night, We are rather short of But she always got what she wanted, by my life than to marry disagreeable, stingv 
spare engineers since Elliot got hurt, and hook or by erook ; coaxed it out of thi- Ned Morrison, even if he threw a wedge 
Marshall went on the branch. He got boys, generally. For we had s couple of of gold in my lap every day. 
leave to stay down if any one would go old« brother», and when 9ae declared die So I began to favor Joe. principally to 
up for him, so I said I would go just tor would have a thing they -sed to laugh lhow mv independence ; for when Sue 
'accommodation s sake.’ and Joe passed defy her to ret it. but she alway. did WM no, J,y p, lnc down, j haJ e ,picy 
his cup to be replenished. * she waa a hide younger than 1, but con |iU|, temper of mr own

il,™, « b™. II „i,,™, mH k... . “d *•> ■“ “ “»
new dress. Sue had it ; if the two new 1 hed nooe of the floallng white drapor- 
dreuses differed at all. she took the one lee th,t hwl «nvelopad Sue and ecupsed 
she liked beet : and if they were alike Will on their bridal day; I only bad a 
here was always made first. If only one P1"" brown «Ik—the first silk dress 1 ever 
could go. See always went—helping her *“•*—mT °*“ earning and making. I 
self to what she wanted from my small hsd * whlte r«w* off mother’s bosh in my 
stock of finery, unlees she took a f-xooy hel*- “a “ 1 could ®“l,y "Und under
to drag roe after her. Joe’s outstretched arm, there was no It was growing light now, and I heard a

She was married more than two years d*n8er th»‘ be w°uld look dwarfed be- step ; they vere coming to tell me Joe was
before I was. Her pretty face, with its Mde me’ dead. I looked up—a tall figure with a
brown eyes and braid*, pink cheeks and 11 WM not much of a place where we pale face stood in the doorway; it was
dimples, brought her a lover soon enough, commenced housekeeping ; the rooms Joe’s wraith come back to haunt 
and she was married at eighteen. were small and not a great many of them. Dear old Joe I When I opened my

I never could see what Sue fancied in * dld *** ™-v. owA *or^’ washing included, eyes I was lying on a lounge dripping with
Will Bindley. In the first place, he was j **“* we est.ln tbe ^‘tcheo ; so you see wv water, and Eddie was screaming at the top .
so short—handy aa tall a. Sue herwdf - were vLerX humble fol,k Sue used of his voice.
an.1 I always did despise short men. to *” ’*c?ni fu™,‘.are ,ar I never understood it very well, bui
Then he was not very intellectual. She l?°?d>^*? »,ie“ "he ,slled ln UP°“ ». there had been an obstruction on the
did not mind that, but I used to fancy that “ " " d , ,l ,e"Rl ouc* • 3re*r. f<*r * K"»1 t rek, which Joe had seen in time to sp
iff ever had a lover, I should want him lo“8'‘«J- I »lw»y" pmcndeil I wnuted j>|y some kind of patent contrivance tor 
to be wise and learned—a maker of books hotter, but in mj heart ot hearts stopping the cars, which had lately been
or a professor in a college. \ , I knew I did. ’

There was not much danger that a , . , . . .
* ... , - . .... , lover would ever come to such a plain my fair-faced boy .whom stranovrs stop
I did not offer as usual to help him, but |iMle b,.|y as I was Sue told me a dozen P*1 *° *dm,r? lor,hl; P4’»1' yku, aud blue

he did not appear to mind. He whisper llulVM a day that I was nradestined f,.r “ Too lovely ft» a hoy." as every
ed softly to himself while he changed the au old mai/- with mv Jumuv stature ,,ne K'ld- U**1 to-night I Uiiuk 1 was
loots he had worn all day for an easier <r.v aud Ireckles But " even b»dly gla.1 even for Eddie ; for Sue had 
lair, hunted up a coat from the depths of herielf could say nothing against mv wm again far one of her lengthy visits.
acl^eBfounda clean collar and hand hair-it reached to my knees. wiL, d»bing in U|ioii me that morning when I
kC.^hlef; kend SU|,Jd,ed hl* vest pocket 8tralgllt and fine and ' stayed where I I wae ,n ti,e m,d,“ of m> b,,king 
with inatche. enough to start a respectable place.I it. Sue’s own brown Braids could , She rehearsed all the new things Will

not surpass that ; it was my one glory. j he,l bouirlit her lately, ending witn hi*
She married Will IJmUey at last. I lt hi?.v«,“e Vroved •““«“f»!. | He had some cuts and bruises, but nc-

will give the man cre.Lt for one thing ; he ’ to. bu>. I,er “ d'amund nn*' “d br,"« “ thing serious ; they did not prevent us go-
loved her honestly and fairly, and her ! wU’u ht> ca'“c ‘«-morrow night. ing * mo,her-$ meet Sue. The b i>>
whims and .«prices made no difference 1 owned just one ring that Joe hsd j were coming also with their wives. On 
with hie devotion. j given me ; but it was ouly an onyx with the way we met a stout stem looking old

How hard we worked to get her a * d;u t background, the white upper layer man, stumping along with a gold headed 
suiuble outfit—or one that she oonsidei-, ««"‘g eut into a forget-me-not. Sue al- cane, who stopped in front of Joe and 
ed suitable Will made her bosuuiui ""V* oell,‘d contemptuously an “ old ejaculated :
present*, and would have bought her '"«fi *, P," ’, Then she gave Eddie a • Well done, young man, I shall keep
everything ahe needed, if mother would P»1’*”1! candy and a new picture book ; an eye on you."
have allowed him. The boy.-.ho were ! “ ** "TlT 'Lan ' He vouchsaled me a keen look from h«
mam* I pud prospering now, gave her * Ve" ‘ , ?to®Pm8 «ver the oven . ,>ush brows, and passed along, ft
some thing* , but Uiebrunlof theexpcn*e, “jiu èlrLVfn l ,!, ,1*7 WJS ^hc President of the road. I walked
aud all tho labor, feU on mother and L “ «‘ting room carpet, and then departed. ou ajr ,hv re„ of ,hr wa>._ even slthl>ugh I

Sue would have everything of the I had known ahe was ooming to be sure, WOrc the old alpaca ind plaid shawl. Only 
dan tient and nicest ; so, out of the school and “ b*™ been Settled long before, that mother t.eed not have peered at me through 
hours, I stitched and embroidered, ruffled "re were to spend that evvmng at mother’», (ler gpcctacles and said :

but nevertheless her visit hsd somewhat ,, , ... .
disturbed me, and I hsd felt vei.*l and ‘ How nicely you have titered yonr dress,
worried all day over it I suppose that Mattie ; one can hardly see the piecings. 
was one reason I had broken down so And Edward’s stately wife added in a 
easily to-night. way she meant to be kind—

1 You have quite a genius for that sort ot 
thing child.’

• A poor man's wife needs to have,' I 
said a little hotly.

I suppose they saw I did not like it. for
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I hail finished my mending, and as I 
laid Eddie’s striped stockings on top of 
the pile, 1 thought noijr Susie could

Then Joe cairn-. He was not at all my and K° as sbe hked, with no little toddler 
ides of a lover. He was neither learned ‘° hinder her footsteps. I had nothing to 
nor handsome ; he was only Joe. I think Slt u!‘ *or- -vftcr my mending was done, 
I liked liiin first because they all Inughed I 50 * went to bed and fell in an easy slum- 
at me about my bashful lover. Bashful 1 her.
he was to be sure, and rather disposed to | Some time tn the night I was awakened 
be awkwanl—es|iecially if he chanced to by hoarse shouting, mingled with the sound 
call when my hr -tilers were there ; J be- of running to and fro. I listened 1 mo 
lieve he felt they were inclintsl to Isifgh mem and knew what it was- something 
at him. had hap|>ened up the road, and, uf course,

to Joe's train.
I sprang out of bed, into slippers and 

wrapper, and ran to the back door. I 
threw it wide open, ran down the walk a 
little way, and listened. I could hear the 
rumble of the derrick car, the setting of 
switches and catch an occasional word, 
but no connected sentence.
“ smash”—“ Joe ’I"homp«on,” and that was 
all, I knew it all, then ; Joe was kiHcd.

come

ïaU» and Mrtrhrs

HOME.-

More than building showy mansions. 
More than dress or fine array,

More than domes and lofty steeples, 
More than station, power, and sway ; 

Make our home both neat and tasteful, 
Bright and pleasant, always fair, 

Where each heart shall rest contented, 
Grateful for each beauty there.

Seek to make your home moat lovely. 
Let it be a smiling spot.

Where, in sweet contentment resting. 
Care and sorrow are forgot.

Where the flowers and tree; arc waving. 
Birds will sing their sweetest songs ; 

Where the purest thoughts will linger, 
Confidence and love belong

There each heart will rest contented. 
Seldom wishing for to 

Or, if roaming, still will ever 
Cherish happy thoughts of home.

Snch a home makes man the better,
Sure and lasting the control 

Home with pure and bright surroundings 
Leaves its impress on the soul.

JOE AND I.

It was

I went back into the house, never 
closing the door. I caught Eddie out of 
his crib, and crouched down in a 
of the room with him in my arms, as if I 
waslaffhjd some one would take him away. 
J -wondered why they did not corne to tell 
*A—perhaps they dared not.

f had a dim vision that when they came 
in the morning I would be stark mad or— 
dead. Would they ever guess how cruel 
I had been to Joe—kind, faithful Joe f— 
He had never given me a cross word in 
the world, but had lavished upon me all 
his heart. Why coukl I pot have seen it 
before?

even

corner

That was y liule too much to he bnme 
patiently. If it had been an extra I 
should have resigned myself to the inevit
able, and «rusted few regrets upon it. 
But to think he could disappoint me to 
a commodate Jack Henderson, who laid off 
oftener than any other man on the Une, 
and whose wife for every little ail
ment, real 01 fancied, must needs keep 
him at home to pet and coddle her. And 
going up lor Henderson involved leaving 
me alone all night, and “ doubling the 
road."

roam ;

.

I settled back in my chair, disappointed 
and provoked Little Eddie began to 
perceive that are were not going to Grand
ma’s, an4 set up a childish wail which I 
silenced with sharp, stem words, causing 
Joe to look up with admonishment.

I replied to his unspoken accusation by 
saying the child was quite old enough to 
learn he could not have everything he 
wanted. Joe did not answer, but finished 
his supper in silence, pushed back his 
chair, and began to make ready for his

me.

T N the first place, the biscuits were spoil- 
X *ng' *nd Joe knew I was making 

biscuit, too, for he saw me moulding them 
when -the train went by, and I looked up 
to catch the familiar salute from the engine. 
You see I used to time my work more fy 
the trains than by the clock, for five 
o'clock was our tea hour, there was not 
much use in getting it ready, when Joe 
might be fifty miles up the road “ in the 
ditch," as he used to say when he 
off the track.

pul upon the engine.
Jack Henderson, the regular engineer, 

understood its working, and he explained 
the principles to Joe, who was greatly in
terested in such things—and he had run 
the risk of his life by stopping to work 
this when he might have leaped off saf- ly. 
The engine was nearly a wreck, but the 

cars stopped all right, and Joe’s courage 
and presence of mind had saved a fearful 

'loss of life. What had I done to deserve 
such a husband.

I posse Mid one treasure Sac did nottrip.

went

So I used «0 put on the tea kettle when 
the up train went past at four o’clock, and 
then when Jc»6 began to ring, coming into 
the yard, I knew it was time to set the 
table. As 1 said, tea was ready, and the 
biscuits were spoiling ; so I vibrated be
tween the oven and the window which 
looked toward the engine house, to catch 
the first glimpse of Joe’s blue overalls and 
glazed cap.

I knew as well as I wanted to know 
that he was

Then he came and stood by the stove 
while he filled his pipe (how I do wish he 
would leave off smoking) and I verily be
lieve it just dawned upon the man, as his 
new position gave him a view of my face 
that I was taking my disappointment to 
heart, and indulging in a fit of the sulks.

“ Don’t look so blue, Mattie,” said he.
” We can go to mother's to morrow night, 
perhaps ; there is time enough. She will 
stay several weeks, I presume, and you 
will sec enough of her before she rocs 
away."

By this time he had succeeded in mak
ing his pipe draw to his satisfaction, and, 
shouldering hie coat, was ready for a start.
He kissed Eddie and bent his lips to mv
table to aT«l digniS^ashto^T “P. *',d l“1’krfr”r lier, m I would never have

Joe did not apjH-ar to noftce, and I let ôrTn^eîîb' W.U.W But *be^Va» ao'pîSy 
him depart, hartlllFouchmfi^ . reply to en,| redieot when .he stood up to be 
he good bye withRit which he never left mamed, that I foryave and forgot it aU ; 

the house. I did not rpn out to the gate ,„d mother declared to WiU, between her 
as 1 did sometimes, to see what weather «.b*, that he had taken the flower of the 
he was going to have for hit tnp, or to family.
watch him by the moonlight on his way to After a while. Will moved away to one 
the engine house. of those little town., depending upon it*

Hut I rattled the dishes and shook out water privilws, where they 
the table cloth in angry mood, that did and pail*, aud baskela, and 
not soften as I proceeded to undress Eddie thing*. Sue oried and stormed, and de- 
and put him to bed. I did not linger as elaredwhe -Timid never go—bet she did. 
usual qaevthe tnk, nor yield to his en- Will brought her to his way of thinking

chatting comfortably away 
with Tom or Dick, about the new style of 
smoke stacks, or the merits of pump in- 
spectors That was always his way ; once 
get him started on the subject of steam, 
and he never knew when to come home. 
But at last he came swinging up the track, 
(topping from tie to tie with the long stride 
and slight stoop usually characteristic of a 
railroad man as dinner pail and lantern.

* came ill, set down hie pail, and when
Eddie ran to lie taken up, displayed a pair 
of hands which would have done honor to 
coal heaver, and which effectually frighten 
ed the child away.

“ Wwt in the world made you so late, 
Foe r sf id I, transferring the biscuit to 
the table, apd pouring the boiling 
upon the tea in the tin teapot.

“ A hot journal," said Joe, laconically 
turning to the sink.

I r as aliout as wise as before, but I was 
used to hearing about broken rocker arms 
and crank-pins, slipjieil eccentrics, or valve 
stems and throttles that needed packing, 
but I could not have told one from the 
other if I had seen them.

water
The carpet was certainly old and faded; 

for we had lived on it ever since we were 
married, and it had not been anything to 
boast of in the first place. The alpaca I 
had worked over so long would cut a sorry >
figure by the tide of Sue’s brown poplin j they changed the conversation, and lieg.m 
walking suit and velvet paletot of the to talk about, Eddie. Mrs. Edward, whose 
same color, surmounted by a pretty turban four perfectly trained children were the 
with a pheasant's wing. My solitary wrap wonder of all beholders, was pleased to 
was a plaid shawl, decidedly more useful admire his pretty ways ; and when Christie’s

make chairs, 
all of thoey
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J
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were not to be approved. Not at all They 
were not commendable. However, nearly 
all the claims in the Territory had been 
made irregularly. Nearly all of them.
And the matter of age could be gotten 
over easily. Custom made law. And Al
bert was twenty-three in looks. Quite 
twenty-three. More than that, indeed.
Twenty-five, perhaps. Some people were 
men at sixteen. And some were always 
men. They were, indeed. Always men.
Always. Albert was a man in in'ellecL 
Quite a man. The spirit of the law was 
the thing to be looked at. The spirit, not 
the letter. Not the letter at all. The 
spirit of the law warranted Albert in pte-

• Yes,' I explaihed, when she spoke of cml*,‘n* 
its beauty aJm, * He inherits it from hie Here Plausaby, Esq., stopped * «mute 
father; ihtTbeard hides it, but you can see gut Alb*,rt “,d "oth,n* Hc dc,=f,«1 
■where it groins a little darker in the centre PJ^saby s ethics, but was not insensible to
of the chin. joAas a lovely great dimple bls "attery- *
just there. X. • “ And as for a claim, Albert, I will at-

1 could see Edwards mouth twitch a te,,d lo lbal * wd*see to * know a 
little at the idea df .there being anything good chance for you to make two thou
lovely about Joe, but 1 did not care. Then sand dollars fairly in a month. A very
Will pulled an evening paper from his K00** chance. \ cry .ood, indeed, fhcre
pocket and read an account of the acci- 's 1 claim adjoining this town-site which 
dent, and ny tall, awkward husband was was **ed on by a stage-dnver. Reckless 
the hero of the hour. sort of a fellow Disreputable. We dont

. ,__,, want him to hold land here. Not at all. .Will even said By f^orge, he should y |d ^ a „eit addition to us. You WM never to stop lu re. He al- ,
like to do such, thing as that himself, as ̂  “mieod. Agrea. addüion. A val- ! ways went further, and made a clean ’
if he could- as if there could be any com- ^ addition to tntf And it would sweep of the whole system of town-rite 1 — »u ra >Liil ■ , . w
inZt*'1" ' N X’ be a great comfort lo your mother and ,o ' speeul.tiou, which unreasonable invei-tive A WORLD of wisdom ties crysUllized « ™ ÏÏSum» wtohüd no £sT
and my Joe? mefo have you near us. It would, indeed, forc.-'l those who would have been his in proverbs, though they are no, ffrTïSfaÎT

I suppose President Hart ts still keep- A great comfort. We could secure xnis f.imids into opposition. And the beauti all eon ..stent with each other, some ad ZT me bv ^e h^d andlmmJh^me
mg an eye on Joe-at least he is running Whiskey Jim's cU.m very easily for jou, fui meekues. with which Plans,by, Esq., vising one course of action, while others wherehe dm^lî^fnLTto
the same train tor the same ,>ay as ever. and yQU ,ay jt off inl0 town |ols borv Ins step-son s denunciauons never go on the contrary track and insist on ex-1 ,han , ’ () ntohttori
Bull think lean never be discontented any , have uscd my pre-emption right, or I failed to excite the sympathy and admir actly the reverse. By which the puzzled alrcldy ^(|n an,l mv father s^enïLl to la-
more; I will keep mv husband and my wou,d take i, mySelf. 1 advise you to se- aUon of all beholders. By never apeak student of proverbial philosophy finds• |n v * |ow s’irils Xi asked him several
boy, and Sue can keep the diamonds. Im- cdre iL I do, indeed You couldn't use ing an unkind word, by treating Albert himself ranked as a fool on the one page ,.ucsll,yins receiving
ecm.dr.o Engineer s Journal. . your pre-emption right to a better advan- with gentle courtesy, by neverseeming lo if he obeys the precepts set forth on the | 8

tage. I am sure you couldn’t. feel hit innuendoes, Plausaby he.iped other. “ Trust begets truth" is one axi l
•Well" nU Albert “it Whiakev lim coals of fire" on his enemies’ head, and om, and a noble one—pity we do not all!

.l,' L- , . U had faith to believe that the coal* were determine to live up toit in our own

ZfiïiZSiïünïXiè 0-r -t-7 u.
it. He neglected to stay on it. He has ,or ,^vre cou|d be no contest with embod-
liecn away from U more than thirty days. ^ meekness, gave her verdict for Plaus-
You have a perfect right to jump it and abv He eLowed such a “Chrisohen” 
pre-empt it. 1 am well arequainted with ,(.,lrd She really thought he must have 
Mr. Shambcrson, the brother m law <rf the fell the power of grace. He seemed to 
receiver. X cry well accquainted. He is b.Jd svhripehearal views, and show such 

« HAITK* x a land-office lawyer, and they do say that e 8pir,t 0t Chrisclieu forcliearance. that hen to-morrow than an egg to-day" with
PLATStHV Eso TIKES < FtTHFR a fcc hf,y d?,,ars to him w“* Pu* JJ* she for her part thought he deserved the “ A bird in the hand is worth two in the

' LY INTEREST ease through, nght or wrong. But in this *Vmpathy of good people. Mr. Charlton bush." Content with one’s present por ,
case we should have right on our side, and wa8 severe, he was unehar-it-able— really tion, however small, is, nevertheless this occurred. 1 counted the money my

I JLAVS.AB Y, Lx-., felt a fatherly inter- should make a nice thing Avery nice unchar it-ablein his spirit. He pretend- taught in proverbial philosophy oftener ,al'CT had given me—fifteen cents ! My
esl. He said so. He wanted Albert thing, indeed. And the town would be ed to a great deal of honesty, but people ' than the restless discontent and striving Parenls had never been unkind to me, so

to make his way in the world. “ You have relieved of a dissipated man, and you ^ nnsoUud views generally whitened the of ambition. “ Better half a loaf than * thought they must have acted for the
great gifts. Albert,’ he said. But the could then carry out your plan of establish ouUide „f the sep-ul-cher. And Mrs. l no bread,' and the other version, “Bet ***** ; lmt « VCT> cold, and 1 felt 
smoother Mr. Plausaby talked, the rougher ing a village library here.’ Ferret closed the sentence by jerking her ter half an egg than an empty shell ra(bcr l ightened. I walked a long way
Albert felt. Mr. Plausaby felt the weight “But," said Albert between his teeth, face iuto sc astringed smile, which, with Better a little lire to warm ua thni%a w,tbo1" knowing where I was going, but I 
of all Albert had said against the learned “ 1 hear that the reason Jim didn’t come the rising inflection of her voice, demand- great one to bum-;" “ Enough is as good did not cry. At last 1 sat down on some
professions. Hc did, indeed. Hc woqlcU back to take possession of his claim at the vd the assent of her hearers. a* a feast ;’* “ He that is content with his s,cl*s ak*he door of a little tavern of the
not care to say it so strongly. Not tod end of his thirty days is his sickness. Tbe evidences of disapproval which poverty is wonderfully rich; ” and others, faubourg St Honore, 
strongly. Old men never spoke quite so He’; sick at the Sod Tavern. i Albert detected in the countenances of ' •** to being satisfied with one’s present “ When the tavern-keepper, whose
strongly as young dries. But the time had “ Well, you sec, he oughtn’t to have neg- those about him did not at all decrease portion and letting things alone. Fol name was Ladurau, came out to put up
been, he said, when Thomas Plausaby’s lected his claim su long before he was his irritation. But hie irritation did not lowing admonitions to content oome thoae the shutters, he found me there shivering
pulse beat as quick and strong as any oth.-r taken sick. Not at all Besides he doesn't tend to modify the severity of his moral I **'•- “ A pm a day is a groat a year;’ with cold. I told him my story. After
young man’s. Virtuous indignation was a add anything to the moral character of a judgments. And the fact that Smith 1 “ Saving is getting A fool and his having examined my features, he appeared 
beautiful emotion in a young man. For town. I value the moral character of a Westoott had jumped the claim of Whis money are noon parted;” “ Save for the convinced that I was no liar, for hc said
his part he never caied much for a young settler above all. J do, indeed. The kv Jim, of course at Plausaby s suggest man on the white horse* (old age;* that 1 might sleep in the kitchen, as he
man who did not know how to show just moral character. If he gets that claim, ion. led Albert into a strain of furious j Sctmpr and purr, and thou shall has*; , wanted a boy to help him. 
such feelings on such questions. But one he’ll get rich off my labors, and be one of talk, that mupt have produced a violent Lmd sod mm. sod thou than ere.*; years old, in the space of two hours. 1
must not carry it too far. Not too far our leading citizens. Quite a leading cit- rupture in the Tamily, had it not betn for , He sups ill who eats up all at dinner bad ,bus 8*‘ned a socla* position.
Never too far. For his part he did not jzcn. It is better that you should have it the admirable composure of Plausaby, He that spares when be is a younc man WaS *om'*binK * was head waiter ...
like to see anything carried too far. It was A great deal better. Betier all round Esq., under the extremes! provueation. spends when he is old •" “JVnnv and ^ hcad-sculllon ,nto ,hc bargain, for
always bad to carry a thing too far. A The depot will be on one comer of the For Charllou openly cmbracid the cause penny laid up will be many“ He What *-adurau i'ad no other attendant • * *
man had to make his bread somehow. It east forty of that claim, probably. Now, of Jim , and much as he disliked all man -
was a necessity. Every young man must you shouldn’t neglect your chance to get nerofraecality.be was secretly delight
consider that he has his way to make in on. You shouldn't really. This is the ed to hear that Jim had employed" Sham
the world. It was a fact to be considered, road to wealth and influence. The road berson, the lawyer, who was brother-in-
to be considered carefully. He would to wealth. And influence. You can law to the receiver of the land-office, and
recommend that Albert consider it. And found your school there. You’ll have
consider it carefully. Albert must make money and land. Money to build with.
his way. For his part, he had a plan in l^nd on which to build. You will have
view that he thought could not be object- both.*
tollable to Albert’s feelings. Not at all
objectionable. Not in the least

All this Plausaby, Esq., oozed out at 
proper intervals and in gentlest tones.
Charlton-for his mother's sake kept still, 
and reflected that Mr. Plausaby had not 
said a word as yet Tthat ought to anger 
him. He therefore nodded his head and 
waited to hear the "plan which Plausaby 
had concocted for him.

possession. But about the time that 
Smith XVi stcott’s contest about the claim 
was ripening to a trial, the war between 
the two villages was becoming more and 
more interesting A s;ieoial election was 
approaching, and Albert of course took 
sides against Metropolisville, partly be
cause of his disgust at the means Plaus- 
aby was using, partly because he thought 
the |ioeeesaion of the coupty-scet would 
only enable Plaueaby to swindle 
people and to swindle them more effect
ually, partly because he knew that PeA-i- 
taut was more nearly central in the 
county, and partly beoause he made it a 
role to oppose Plausaby on general prin
ciples. Albert w.4$ an enthusiastic and 
effective talker, and it was for this reason 
that Plausaby had wixlied to interest 
him by getting him to jump Whisky Jim’s 
claim, which lay alongside the town..
And it was because he waji an enthus
iastic talker, and because his intire dis
interestedness and his relations to Plaus
aby gave his utterances peculiar weight,, * K ARIE-ANTONE CAREME the 
that the .Squire planned to get bun out of VI gn;at cook, whom Udy Morgan 
the county until after the election. | mentions among the celebret.es she feels

■ ! proud of having met, was certainly ont of 
the most original and pleasing figures of

__t the first half of the nineteenth century.
His biography has *Hf the interest of a 

novel.

thrown on the table and with never a fund 
of reserve? No, according to the pro
verb. We have all something that we do 
not give awav, something we keep for onr- 
selvuS, even while making believe to di- ‘ 
vide fairly. ** A fencer hath one trick in 
his budget more than ever he taught hie 
scholar," and that fencer is the father of 
us all We have proverbial warning and 
warrant for eonoealim; more than the one 
•* fencing trick." “ We should publish 
our joys and conceal our sorrows," says 
one; “Better wash vour dirty linen at 
home," says another; though, according 
to », third, “Ooocealed goodness is a sort 
of vice,” which, for its own part, balances 
“Hypocrisy is the tribute sin pays to 
virtue."

wife caught him to her bosom in a passion
ate embrace. I knew she was thinking of 
her own little child that had lain under 
the daisies these two years.

The evening train brought Will, and 
Will brought the diamond. She put it on 
and flushed it in our faces, but I glanced 
down at my forget me not, and up at Joe, 
and was contented. Anybody could have 
diamonds—I had Joe.

They did not admire it so much after all. 
Edward’s wife had diamonds of her own, 
larger and finer. Chailie’s wife said,‘ It’s 
very pretty, Sue, dear,’ but she had many 
mere words ofÿdmiration for the dimple 
ie Eddie’s chin.'

But there was no such thing as a quarrel 
with Plausaby. Moses may have been 
the meekest of men, but that was in ages 
before Plausaby, Esq. No manner of 
abuse could stir him. He had suffered 
many things of many men in his life, many 
things of outraged creditors, and the vic
tims of his somewhat remarkable way of 
dealing; his air of patiept long-suffering 
and quiet forbearance under injury had 
grown chronic. It was indeed, part of 
his stock in trade, an element of charac
ter th it redounded to his credit, while it 
cost nothing and was in every way profit
able. It was as though the whole 
logue of Christian virtues had been pre
sented to Plaueaby to select from, and 
he, with characteristic shrewdness, hsd 
taken the one trait that wae cheapest 
and most remunerative.

In these contests Albert was generally 
sure to sacrifice by his extravagance 
whatever sympathy he might otherwise 
have ha»l from the rest of the family. 
When he denounced dishonest trading, 
Isabel knew that he was right, and that 
Mr. Plausaby deserved the censure, ami ! 
even Mrs. Plausaby and the sweet, un
reasoning Katy felt something of the | 
justice of what he said. But Charlton i
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PARLEY OF PROVERBS.

an answer, and 
! he walked so last that I had some diffi 
cully in keeping up with him. All of a 
sudden he stopped in the middle of a 
deserted thoroughfare ami said ;* You 
know, my boy, how wretched we are al 
home ; too often, there is not Iweail 
enough lor us all. You are a dever lad 
and sure to make your way in the world.

! (lo, my child—to morrow perha|«s you 
may find a more comfortable shelter.

From HKARTH AND HolJK

The Mystery you trust ;" i
“ Sudden trusts begets sudden repent 
ance;’* “ Treat a friend as if he would 
some day be your enemy ;* “ He who 
tnistelli not is not deceived ;” rue surely 
not of the same spirit Neither does “ A
fault confessed is half redressed" run on I r.—.n__ i u „ ,,all fours with “ Sin that is hidden is half V"*? ’ f d <‘°* yOU. .H? lhf'j
forgiven;» nor “It is better to have a 'l,ppcd/CC°,S ,n,°| -T hwk kwed 

° me and ran sway. I believe he mm
weeping.

“ I was about eleven years old when

or

METROPOLISVILLE

» BY EDWARI» ECt.I.KSTO*,

V The Homeirr .**<«/-JVatfcr,’ “ The »</ 
V the VMi" r*r, etr.

At eleven

1

regards not a penny will lavish a pound;" Careme spent several years in studying 
and “ A penny saved is a penny got* the cookery of the ancient Romans ; the 
which ie the concrete of the adriee where- result of his learned researches proved to 
of “ Saving ie getting" is the abstract, him that the dishes which appeared upon

sec-ms the tables even of such gastronomers as 
IaicuIIus, Pompey or Cxesar were thorough
ly bad and atrociously difficult to’digrst. 
He had learned latin in order to consult 
the writings of Palladius, Apicius, and 
other ancient authors.

His principal works are : “ Ptrlurnfur 
/'«•fry ooe*. The FrmcA Maitrr if Hotrl 
Tkf Art of Oostiry is iti Sinrlmtk 
Century, Ancient anti Modern Cookery 
Compared.” You must not imagine thaï 
he writes like a cook. On the contrary, 
hc has a most elegant and. sometimes an 
original style. One reads with interest 
in his h raymenlt of tfasfronomirml Hittory, 
The ToMe of Camkaceret, The Kmperor 
Xapolnm n Breakfast, and many other of 

•* Crumb his contributions to the Berne V# 
Baris.

But “ Better sell tiian live pooriv" 
whose retention in those days of mereen j to pojnt another wav. 
ary lawlessness was a guarantee of his ....
clientk success XVestcot, hsd offer., ££ “
the Uwyer a fee of to, dolUrs. but eircI1,net«nce that ha. m^v pro-

“You want me to swear I am twenty- Jim • letter tender,ng him a eontmgent ^ ^ ju wk thoagh lh, „vl'llgh 
one when I am not, to bribe the receiver, fee of half We claim. reached hlm ln *he «bout “ what is bred in the bone will out 
and to take a claim and all the improve mail, and the prudent lawyer, after in ^ flegh - aod Ule Utin version, “ .Ye
menis on it from a sick man?" said Albert Ulking the matter over with the receiver ,NrMU ,xpj/,u fHrnt Ueet noyne rernrret,”

Ws° T' CODC are againkV the axioms whtoh teach lha.
“You put things wrong Quite so. 1 ,ake half “,.e c“*m. J,°1 j,oalld, have “ As the twig is bent the tree’s inclined,’

want to help you lo start. The claim is given linn all rather than stand a defeat , and “Dogs bark as they are bred." 
now open. It belongs to Government. _ Katy, with more love than logic, took | .. Don’t scald your tongue in other folk’s 
with all improvements. Improvements go aides of course with her lover in this con- t broth;” " Keep your finger out of other 

, . with the claim. If you don’t take it. some- *«”*• Westoott showed her where he folk’s pies;" Drown not thyself to save a
Mr. Plausaby proceeded to slate that hc b^y wd| It is a pity for you to throw meant to build the most perfect little dove- drowning man ; and “Pntnotthv finger

thought Albert ought to pre-empt. away your chances.” house for her, by George, he ! he I and jnto tj1(. fire," tell us to be wiselv selfish
Albert said that he would like to pro -My chances of being a perjured villian j*6 H-tcz.ea to hi. side of the story , and and prudently unsympathetic, 

empt asSoon as hc should be of age, but an<j a ,^rif • No, thank you. sir,” said the ”eCanw el°1lue°l ln “er denunciation of no| yOUr bread before you taste your por
that was some weeks off yet. and he sup- cho|cric Charlton! getting very red in the tLe drunken drivw who wanted to cheat ridge- j, also a proverb of wise warning ;, 0ne day OUr illustrious cook was
posed that when he got ready there would ,acc ,nd s„lking ^t Qf the room. poor, dear Sm,th-ehe hed got lo the m)nH.U„^ like “Try your .kill i„ gdt, sauntering along the quays o< Paris,
be a few good claims left. “Such notion,'" cri«I his mother. c^ujbnLeno'. to eLtV.r' *+ a“d ^ "> K<>ld PuliKitril, d™g of some new diti,. when his a,

The matter of age was easily got over, ..Just llkc hi$ fal|„r over again. His father Smithed of hifbeautiful?<>« pms.ln,° °"e bsa.ke‘' andlhe l,k,e tcntion was suddenly arrested b, a
replie! Plausaby. Quite easily got over. V,,» away his chance, just for notions Smith out of h„ beautiful cla.m^ « Better Uu npe and beV than early mlddie agcd woman who was cryinj;
Nothing easier, indeed. All the young j le|| vou Pbusaby he never got any of If I were writing a History instead of blsosom and blast, teaches patience with bitterly at the door of a wine shop. Care
men in the Territory who were over nine- ,hose notions from me Notone" e My8,cr7 °f MetropoKsvill.-, 1 should slow Iwginnmgs ; and, under the head of me kindly asked
teen had pre-empted. It was customary. .. have felt under obligation to begin with I “ 111 weed, grow ap«;e " the rame ,loc .. Wh,t ,hc matter good TOnun ,
Quite customary, indeed. And custom . . ; J , V l j a v . . « the founding of the town, in the year trine may also be found in another form r , „nl, L6was law. In somcenseit was law. Of abX . “I don’t think he did. No, at all. proc<dmg the events of this story "'No, “ Contempt will sooner kill an injury C™ ! d« anything for you ?
course there were some customs in regard ■>lot ln lht' cast' that there were any mvsterious rite* or 1 than revenge" has a fine echo or pride in "* Thank you, sir ; but if I cry it is be-
to pre-emption that Plausaby thought no * ■— I solemn ceremonies. Neither Plausaby it—that pride which helps a man through cause no one can help me. My husband,
good man could approve. Not at ail. Not chapter xi. 1 nor the silent partners interested with life far belter than angry energy or active w-ho is a first-rate silversmith, spends all
in the least. There was the building of! snnrT SEVERAL THING* him cared for such classic customs. They 1 fighting. Yet this is not tile pride which hc earns in that abominable tavern, and*
a house on wheels and hauling it from ‘ " "" sought first to guess out the line of a “ breakfasted with plently, dined with pov- leaves me to starve with our two child-
claim to claim, and swearing it in on each Albert Charlton, like many other con- I railroad ; they examined corner stakes ; erty, and supped with infamy not the ’’
claim as a house on that claim. Plausaby, \ scientious men at his time of life, w.is the planned for a future Aunty-seat ; pride which is “ never in one place with “ He is too fond ot good fare, then ?"
Esq., did not approve of that. Not at all. quarrelsomely honest. Hc disliked Mr. they selected a high-aouAding name, re- gAce," but the nobler instinct of self-re “ Ah, if hc were hall as fpnd of his
Not in the least. He thought it a danger Plausaby’s way of doing business, and he gardien* ol etymologies and Uiuu-l-giee; spevt which elsewhere "lives it down." work, wed lie well off." 
ous precedent. Quite dangerous. Quite therefore determined to satisfy his con- ( they built shautiee, “filed" according to Do you want to know how to do vonr „ yc,_ a|thousrh he is a man of taste,
so. Blit good men did it. Very good science by having a row with his step-father, law. laid off a town-site, put up a hotel, will, yet not pay the price ? “A dog will rondemn him to tat boiled beef everv
men, indeed. And then hc had known And so he startled his sis'er and shocked published a beautiful colored map, and not cry if you beat him with a bone," says d ... ~
men to swear that there was glass in the his mother, and made the house generally began to give lots away to men who the proverb ; but adds, on the other hand, « th ? Who told veil thal?” asked the
window of a house when there was only a uncomfortable, by making in season, and would build on them. Such, in brief, is •• A forced kindness deserves no thanks. "V - . , ! ? , .llmri„
whiski y bottle sitting in the window. It out of season, sex-cre remarks on the sub- the unromantic history of the founding And, again, “Dear bought is the honey . ,, V- ’ “M
was amusing. Quite amusing, these dc- ject of land speculation, and particularly of the village of Metropolisville. that is licked from the thorn, quoih H«-u “ I guess it, replied Careme. No
vices. Four men just over in Town zi of land sharks. It was only Albert s very If tine were a history, I should feel ’ dvng,". which has more meanings than ™an cares to go abroad for a bad meal if
had built a house on the comers ol four 1 disagreeable way of being honest. Even bound to tell all the maneuvers resorted one; but one of those meanings may be hls wlfe can a good one. If you
quarter sections. The house partly on Isabel Marlav looked with terror at what I to hy Metropolisville, party of the second this of bribing and being served. liste» tome. 111 teach you how to keep
each of the four claims. Swore that house she regarded as signs of an approaching part, to get the county-seat removed from j Do àny of us give of our best, or do of | your husband at home. « here do you 
in on each claim. But such expedients 1 quarrel between the two iren of the house. lWitaiit, party of the first part, party in our bravest for others ?—play with cards live?’
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Bow St. Police Court, whose “ acuteness ! ciated as » whole. We need to narrow TRtiSfflllltfOUS AdffrttSfHKtttfc 
on the magisterial bench may have been ' our view, to examine it in detail, to con- 
equalled, but has never been surpassed ; ’ j aider its several departments of work, 
of Huber, the eminent naturalist, who in the results that have boon attained, and 
vented the glass beehives, now in common the results that are aimed at ; to look 
use: and ol James Holman, who travelled now at this object, and then at that, ami 
without an attendant through a large por- so to take each one in succession upon 
tion of Europe, penetrated 5,000 miles thp heart, ami to lay hold of each one with 
into the Russian dominions, performed a a hand of help.
voyage round the world, and actually, In largeness of liberality perhaps the 
on one occasion, saved the vessel by present ago surpasses any that the world 
taking the helm There was a certain has ever aeen. though the principle of 
John Metcalf, who seems to have pur- stewardship navet is only very dimly re- 

Out of nearly two hundred, not above sued his numerous avocations without cognized, and its obligations very inipor- 
twenty make it a necessary qualification, much hindrance train the loss of sight, foctly mot. If the work of educating the 
One, indeed, whose list of attractions is It is at least difficult to imagine a hat rising generation in “ this grace also” lw
not of a solid order, asks for that of more he could have done had he be n widely ami wisely done, we may confi-
which he apparently has nope. “ The able to see. As a lx>y, he went bird’s- dently hope that the next age will very 
younger son of a good county family, aged nesting with his schoolmates ; as a young far outstrip the present. Ix't us ililigent- 
twenty-nine, fair, five feet ten inches, has man, he followed the hounds, he learned Iv labor and fervently pray lliat it may.— 
entree to best society, travelled a good to swim, and to dive, had the reputation llnpliel True her.
deal, domestic, fond of country life, is a °f being a good boxer, was a good .nusi-
good shot, rides well, wishes to marry, cian, dealt in woollen goods and also in
but requires a wile with means." A horses, established public conveyances,
clergymin, “possessed of good means, ^ became a buildsr^nd contractor, built (Gratitude doee not depend on the 

Careroe distinguished himself, and who desires to form the acquaintance of a bridges, laid down roads, made drains, amount of mercies received, but on the
the mead was worthy of Tallyrand himself, young, pretty, and well-educated lady," and accomplished some difficult engineer- ftmouut of mercies known and prized.—
\\ agner, who was a real •tettrmei. had to his eternal honor, adds, that “ money, j mg works which people who had their Jame* Hamilton.
never tasted such fare. though an advantage, is not an essential sight declined. .S/vrfaArr. gw 0(ten abstain from the grosser

’• Why, he exclaimed, “ Careme him- while “ Achilles, who is an author, and a --------—•----------- i vice* as toe coarse and common for their
self could not prejiarea woodcock in better man ol lefinement and position, with INTFI 1 If F NT iibfdaiitv upiietites, while the vices which are
style’ means independent of his profession," IHlfcLLUztWl LlofcKALITY. frosted and ornamented are served up

“Thank you for the compliment ; I am , only demands “good sense find lady like _ut,n,, . . .. . „. to them as delicacies.—I teeth-r.
Careme,” replied the cook. “ With your I graces with a lady under forty. A noble I UKKh 18 * lrreat ,8ck ln “llR “lrec" __ , . .___. .
permission. I'll come back this day week, aspiring soul, softened by a tender, loving 1 tion among full-grown Christians,— The longer es rm, e sweeter ic 
and* my cup is ready, we’ll try a wild natury, will find in Achilles a responsive full-grown physically of course we mean, c“m 5 ™e longer w>''U r nights, the
duck. In the meant me your wife, to «ho. and a kind, warm, and generous -for a Christian is never full grown in sweeter the summer days ; long afflictions
whom 1 have already given some good heart." auy other sense Very many, especially *>“ much set off the glory of heaven,
advice, will pay more attention to her 1 he ladies in general state that they °f**106e converted late in life, are rcligi- <«*«» ><*« ».
culinary duties.” arc tall or short, dark or fair, as the case 0,18 e"ou?l‘ °“er directions, but in the

Careme, at his next visit, found his -ay he. and that they are loving, affec n.attr r ol benevolence are tuean and nig 
tankard admirably repaired. The wild tionate, warm-hearted, thoroughly do- <0 ™e end of thçtr days. They
duck was eaten and found more delicious mesticated ; and sometimes they modestly Wl * k '°f • “■ w a toT J®®* w,e<‘P ,or 
than the woodcock. Madatne Wagner add, “are considered good looking," or pray for you.-do anything but pay 
quickly learned how to prepare more “ very nice-looking, handsome," ctc„ ctc. or Xou ’rhtlr Ik*cketi,,ook’‘«ever 
tempting food than boiled beef; her hus- One “ feels sure that she would make a have been converted. They have no 
band ceased to visit his favorite tavern and devoted wife;” another declares she is <a,° ,h/‘ l,f”Per Pv'«n,«ge 10 W 
became an artist, instead of remaining a “ steady a third mentions a highly 1 * “,rd , , “se a Hl8 '“°“ey- “ «
common workman. desirable item, that she is “ clean > , n<* lw “P0". *em- “d 10

One momme Careme received a ho. fourth that she is “ rather stout, but mild. ch*rit f art-inclinèd to conclude that their
une morning 1 art me received a box eitho„ n umlira|K. f .1 :. , . failure in this d rvctioo is due rather to

which contained a silver woodcock, ad *,,noutencumbrance otiioi nl complexion, „ t f Christian education than of
mirablv carved and bearim? in its hill a has a nice home and Uimiicss of her own, “ . . . ",uc*,K»n ~1 ,miraoiy carved ana bearing in its bill a f,. . , |d ||k _lita|V Christian principle. Mqeabon, to be
small cup with the follo^ng msmpuon : *°U“ f^tbk -"■<* be beguu too early. We

“To Careme, trom a friend who was a|)d 1 unu-like anucarante '* a have Itied our.hand at benevolent educe
^ *«**■»■• ’ * ’ ,iZ 1 "r i T' 7* r* ,-h" fr ~~

possible, a widower. Many have “ fas mfo »be ehurrh at the eleventh hour, and 
c mating manner., ” or are well connected with the most satisfactory re
and educated. ,"lte greatly prefer to take them

,x, .. . , ^ . at an Nirlivr and mon* tacuhle aye. The
Of widows, who are supposed to under- Sund.v-school furnishes an opportuuitv 

staml what a man requires, a large majority to givc the rising generation such a 
declare that they a,e “jolly; while hemvokot educational development as 
only two voung ladies plead guilty to that w,„ ^ the vWh of u,c future mag 
quality A considérai,Ic number candidly nificwi, j*.TO„d an
state that they have nothing beyond a i tjon; To fbig
faithtul loving heart and willing disposi ff,at our children be 'aught to give, not 
lions to offer : but fortunes of from Z150 Ijberallv and KvstematirallvVbol that 
to ^zoo and Z35° |wr annum or from the various ohjwU for which they are ex 
/ V°o° lo /,5«50oo down, with good « peet^d to giw lie set before them with the 

! expectations, are quite common ,n these ntmolt d^roes, ,nd fore, of pra«u.t* 
columns. Une- has “golden hair and a tion ,het theT msT k„ow to ,.|lel „

' small yearly income ; another, “ though ,nd wh Sundav -
poor ind not without faults, ts not to be Mboolg y,, hav. not the remot
bought with money. The strangest part ntld(. as to where the monev goea - 
of the traffic presents itself when we regard Tbe, lre to aDder„snd that thev
the social pwition of the candidates. In ; expected to bring a contribution ; and 
one batch there are two noblemen, two , Hap, reminded of the fact when the 
colonels, a member of three learned hour of starting cornea, and what he gives 

; societies, hamsters, physicians, missionaries ;tb,mtb,y p,, over, very much aether 
squire*, with beautiful residences «nd ' would pay toll at a turnpike gate. What 
good fortune, county magistrates, and they give coals them noUiiug ; of the ob- 
numberless naval and military officera ; a , jwt wbich y,,, tb know „„
french lady of title, to an Kiwlish ditto, j ,bhlg . bebi, of giving wbicb ig
one having a jointure of Zj.«>o per in this way-if indeed it d.-aerves
annum, two heiresses whereof one is a lo be called , hal.it—is worth nothing 

, ward in Chancery, entitled to large landed Tfa, ^ tr,ebe.„ vote ,wa, tbe
; iiroperty on coming of age-(i$ the lx.rd nlooey „ it Orem, and the diree
Oiancellor aware of the proceedings of Uoo in which it has gone may be indical 
his ward>h $onw hall-dozen of noble ed in the annual report.-and that direc 

But then there was no accounting family or of ancient lineage ; and, above tion may hare been the wisest possible.
For what some people do ; 1 llîf ™ t>olnl '>f urg®ncy. « an ap. neTrribi le*a we m.iintAin that tliis whole

The finest clothing now-a-days plication tram a widow lady and her three .yatetn ia Vewntiallv vicions, ami ought
Oft get, the finest pew ; , iteu^Mf., all wanting htwhujud* and hav Uthv atK.hshed The great object of

But when »e reach Z bles^ home, i !?seT<Su2r^ k"w stra^ /‘Zl 'cb~l «“«‘io"» \“ot th*

« - tsKS.■ ^ - "■ "" Ktz-srssti
e ee beggings e ga e, f -----------wJ---------  tion of a " liberal education," in the truest

- wmie poxw^goev m. ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE BLIND, wwof thou, words, as shall s«ure
.... i ______ a generous o dflow of beneficence during

could not hear the sermon. \ ell the scholar’s future life. Let the
I sat w> tsr away, I Thk bl,nd chlM *houW t* Uu6h« «<» church support the achool. so that the

.So through the houis of service <io even-thing lor himself, and should be school may be at liberty to devote its
I could only “ watch and pray,” permitted to join in common recreations, contribution* to object* of benevolence

Watch the doings of the Christians such as leap-frog, touch, hoop-bowling, outside of itaelf ; otherwise you will have
Sitting near me round about ; ®kipp*n6 Wl,b * ropv, shuttlecock, marbles, an education in the direction of that ehar-

Pray that God would make them pure e,c ’ *n ,1.c'"el? ,. $PorX* °f and itjr which begins and ends at home. We
snow balling should not be forbidden, as have lived long enough to learn that the
they greatly tend to strengthen the sys- 1 charity that - eeeketh her own" is not 
tern and give a correct idea of distance — the very highest kind, although it be by 
Riding on horseback, when attainable, far the most 
will be found of great service, and gymnas- 
tic exercises are much to be recommend
ed. Blind children may follow most of 
the sports of childhood, and blind men 
and women are not debarred from a num- 
Ikt of pursuits for which 
lie deemed indispensable.

. , ...... , . . once more of the brave John, King of Bo-
posited with the editor of the Matrimonial hernia, who died fighting valiantly, ami 
News, the paper devoted.to this speciality, whose motto, “ left diet1," is now worn by 
Hie advertisement appears and those the Prince of Wales, of Ziska, the one- 

who like to, correspond in the journal, at eyed, who lost his remaining eye in battle, 
fiist by numbers, like convicts No. 6,- but fought and conquered lor Bohemia 
000 replies *0 No. 6,007 and 6,010, notwithstanding; of the blind philologist,
V°TnB lhet lhc pari'culars suit, and Scapinelli, one of the most accomplished 
that he defires an exchange of photographs, scholars of his day ; of Count de Pagan,

" do.nc ‘hro"*h the editor, who who on becoming blind devoted himself 
then, if both parties wish it, places them to the study of fortifications and of geo- 
m direct private correspondence with ometry ; of f)r. Nicholas Saunderson, who 
esch other, on condition of receiving • although blind almost trom birth, lectured 
fee (amount not stated.) Assuming that upon optics, and was Professor of Mathe- 
all this has occurred, it is probable that malic* in the University of Cambridge ; 
the first step taken is to ascertain that the or Sir John Fielding, half brother of the 
personal appearance is equal to the pho- great novelist, and Chief ‘Magistrate of

•* Number 33 Royal street.”
“ And what is your husband’s name ?’’
“ Wagner.”
“ Very well. Take these five francs 

and purchase some charcoal. To-morrow 
morning you’ll receive a basket full of 
provisions ; lay them out in the kitchen 
and wait till I call, for I intend to do the 
cooking myself." ^

The next morning Careme paid the pro- 
mise4 visit and found the workman in 
bed.

“ Sir," said he, “ I have heard of your 
talent as a chaser, and I have brought vou 
this silver cup which requires to be re
paired. Though the task is a difficult one, 
I know that I can safely entrust it to such 
an artist as you, and you may charge your 
own price. Bye the bye, I have invited 
myself to breakfast, as 1 want to show 
you that 1 too am air artist. Now, 
Madame Wagner, lead me into the kitchen, 
and bring mean apron. Well begin with 
the woodcock." * * *

tograph, and the second to cause their 
respective lawyers to inuuire as to the 
fortune of the lady, and the ** ample 
private means ’’ of the gentleman. For 
it is a most noteworthy fact, and one 
which exorts our admiration, that not only 
fortune-hunting in these advertisements is 
conspicuous by its absence, but that 
instances of exlreme disinterestedness 
abound, so that men 01 “ private fortune” 
or “ample means " expressly state that 
“ money on the lady’s side is of no mo
ment.”

1 ( lAUIlURYH CUCN IAS.

^lAUUl’HYH

^ lADBfaVH COCOA Exit t
Ttirar <x.|«-hniled *u«l» nbuliml Klrwl Clan 
wl the Exhibition of 1K7I, and are for 
all respectable Untr«naii<l UruggiiiU.

A sample of Cocos Kmnwc sent free on .**■ 
lion.

I’HOOOLATK.

K. I.I HHKK, Montreal.
Hide Agent lor the hoaâli

F you want aI\ .
FIRST-CLASS MEDICINE

and one that "never MU” lo cure
IUARRHŒA, KYHKNTRY, CHOLERA. 

MORHUH, end HUMMER COMI’LAIMI -,
B*B

DR. KOWIJiRS EXTRACT L> 
WILD STRAWBERRY.

Tbe eureewe lhl« medicine ha. hed In ««leg 
Ibe above eomplalni. >1 urine ilie |*«i lew re**ra 
have nol Iwen eqnalledby anv oilier medleln

RANDOM READINGS.

Warranted not to Ml.
Dealer».

iUKl SHARP. UNDERTAKER.

WAREROOMK AND RtolDENC*

Noe. 7 and 9 t/ueen Street, West, 
TORONTO. #

COFFINS or EVERY DESCRIPTION

ALWAYS ON HAND.

>ld by all Mr Heine

The faithful soul wliw, for the live of 
Jiwus Christ, despoils himself of every
thing in this world, enjoy* true lilierty, 
anil possesses all things ih Jesus who for 
the love of us became poor.—Tkemat A.
KernfH*.

There is not a place beneath which a 
believer walks that is free from snares. | Heii.iwnion 
Behind every tree there is an Indian f 
with liis barlied arrow ; behind every 
bush there is the lion seeking fo devour ; 
under every piece of grass there liedi 11 
the adder. Everywhere they are.—
Vpwryn»*.

FIRST CLASS HEARSES * .

\Uhcralt>l«eounl lo Church*, .nd Sérielle ,,.e bury Uirlr dead

Inspectée» 
Invited.

W. BRIIXj.MAN. Portrait Paintei 
Ufc-slici Dortrwlt* in u.

Htudb , * King-*treel, Weet, over Kwing « Coe

Uuaranteed.

J.
It ta no matter how heavy the burden, N.B.-oo|ii*« m»d* fn.m rhoiognii.h.. a 

if God gives a shoulder to bear it. hi- tym*. me.
no matter how bitter the cup, if God 
gives courage to drink it off It is no 
matter bow hot the furnace, if God gives 
imwer to walk in the midst of it, all ia 
love.—7 A.fw.n llrmdh.

min*

AIATHUSKK PIANOS are the best, sr 
1*1 say w. Karim, II. ollrnhour. Chae 
riwdrl. J. J. W.tone Ole Hu A. D. W. Hcwmar 
R Mullmhour. <Hln, Mul1
■asaaea.

Wr arc ailc ageuu for lb* Dominion, ah 
ag«n. a» the

THE OLD MAN IN THE STYLISH 
CHURCH. and mure- ul uth*z

An infallible aign of spiritul pride is 
jieraons lieing apt to think highly of their 
humility. False experiences are com- , 
monly attendeil with a counterfeit hunul- ; 
itv ; and it is Ihe very nature of a 
counterfeit humility to tie highly 
ceiled of itself.—/• JtrerJt.

Well, wife I've been to church to-day— 
Been tn a stylish one—

And seeing you a.n*t go from home,
, I'll tell you what was done ;
You would haw been suipuscd lu we 

What I saw there to-day ;
Tbe sisters were fixed up so fine,

They hardly bowed to pray.

“STECK.” ARION,”
LA BELLE, HARDMAN.I son and all 

1$ imp. rtaut
Ami Amcrkwu and Ki^iiu.COR-

. COTTAGE 1*1 ANi ix
and

A heart without faith is alwaj-s like 
lead, and sinks to the bottom, 
faith is buoyant ; it is as a life-preserver ; 
and while it is whole and strong, he 
who has it cannot, will not sink. Peter, „ 
losing sight of Christ, saw nothing but j *elur*ni »h«*ca*i* Pnom, 
the waves and the wind, and sank in- ! 
stanlly. —Ckeerer.

< .od a word for the Sick.—I heard the 
other day of a clergyman who received 
from a sick man a lesaon worthy of note.
The poor fellow was evidently restless 
and uncomfortable during the minister’s 
speaking, not giving full attention, and 
apparent!/ wishing the visit ended.
•• What ia it ?" aaked Mr

is there anything you wish to aay to 
me P •• Oh, air, he replied, “ I’m sure 
I’m very much obliged to you for wh.it 
you've said ; but do tell me something of 
what find says " And this ia the long
ing of many a sufferer. Not man’» word, 
however excellent, bat God s brought to 
us in wisely-choten portions, as we often 
cannot choose it for ourselves.—Hetty

RRINCE OROAN*
. Hu I

I had on these coarse clothes of mine 
Not much the worse for wear—

But th;n they knew I wasn’t one 
They call a millionaire !

So they lead the old man to a scat 
Away back by the door ;

Twas bookless and uncushioned 
A reserved seat for the poor.

Ch*ap*st flaw- la th* City, all nm.us 
yww Call aadie» them.

D*ai*re .applied .1 m.au-

W.l*-mms Volborn^*.. Tnrunlu.

NORRIS AND SOPER.
I* M. Sors».

Both well.

Wn. Nonxia

Pretty soon there came a stranger, 
Wilh gold ring and clothing fine. 

They lead to a cushioned seat 
Far in advance of mine ;

I thought that wasn't exactly right. 
To seal him up so near,

When he was young and I was old, 
And very hard to hear.

R. C.
Importer, ami whole**!* and Retail Dealer le

FANCY GOODS*t last :

JEWELLERY, CUTLERY. COMER, BERLIN 
WOOL HMALL WARES, ETC

Wboleeal* Manuferturera or lad la Robber Jewell
ery. India Rubber and Horn Combs

No. HO & 111 Y ONCE STREET,

Two Door, below Adelaide street, 
TORONTO.

December Slh.
in’ r»*

A gentiemsn was once riding in Scot- 
land by a bleaching ground, where a 
poor woman was at work watt ring wvbs 
of linen cloth.
went to church, what she had heard on 
the preceding day, snd how much ahe 
remembered. She could not even tell 
the text of the last eermon.

“ And what good can the preaching do 
you," said he, “ if you forget it all I"

" Ah, sir, ' replied the poor woman,
” if you will look at this web on the 
grass, you will see that as fast as ever I 
put the water on it the sun dries it all NBKDLK WORK MOUNTED 
up, and yet, air, I see it gets whiter and 
waiter !”

W.1 UARTHI LL,
*«i Vim»* now t,

CABINET. MAKER

AND UPHOLSTERER.

at
i

He aaked her where ahe

ALL KINDS OK BEDROOM SETS KOR fl«.a

DRAWING ROOM SETS IN EVTtY STTLB
of I

Kurnltnrw repaired and Tmmlehixl. Rom. re mea
nt , M.l-Iwithin

As they were pure without. 
Airem the Chrietimm Jenrnnt.

I a

KU RN ITU RE MADE TO ORDER.

W m CRAIG,
GENERAL WOOD TURNER

M sn u lecturer of

Blind and Map RolldK, Scroll and Band 
Sawing.

Factory in the rear or Rllly and Mays Billiard 
Factory, to Adelaides.. Wees

nommon.
Let the officers and teachers, if you 

choose, forecast the scheme of benevolent 
contribution* for the year. Let each ob
ject have ID proper time,''and when in 
time cornea, let the fact be distinctly 
nounoed to the school. Let the scholars 
know that their offerings of money for 
the next two months or three, as the case 
may be. will go to Foreign Miaeiona or to 
Home Missions, or to the Bible and Pub
lication Society, or to aid some struggling 
chnrch or mission school, or whatever 
Dther object you may have determined 
upon ; ami let the claims of that be dis
tinctly kept before them daring all the 
time that they are expected to contribute 
to it, so that they may acquire some in
telligent acquaintance with it, and be 
brought to feel the thrill of a living sym
pathy, such ae shall prompt them to real 
sacrifice, and poasibly to life-long per
sonal service in iU behalf. The world le 
too big e thing for e child to take it in. 
The world’e work is too vast to be appre-

MARRIAGES IN LONDON. Keep a List —1. Keep a list of your 
friendt, and let God be the first on the 
list, however long it may be. *

8. Keep a list of the yfffi you get ; and 
let Christ, who ia the unipeakable gift, 
be first.

8. Keep a list of your merrier : and let 
pardon and life stand at the head.

4. Keep a list of your joy» ; and let 
the joy unspeakable and full of glory be 
the find.

5. Keep a liât of vour ko/m ; and let
the hope of glory be foremost. •

6. Keep a hat of your eorrotn . and let 
the sorrow for sin 1» the first

f

■V ADVERTISEMENT.

mieyesight might 
Thus ere readall THE real name, address, and photo- 

graph of each candidate are de-a
Id

his Apothecary's Hall

J .X F. HO L D E N , •
PRACTICAL DRUGGIST & CHEMIST,

ear®fully prepered.Preeer1pU<the
OoL TIE, ALTON.•• Keep a list of your earn ia» ; and, 

however many there may be, put down 
the •* old man ” and the “ old aerpent ’’ 
first.

No
GOOD BOARD. 

ZTENTLEMEN requiring good boaid
'—e with the romSiru of t home, can obtain 
It by applylne at *T Welllnctoa-etreet, Weal

MI8B MOOR*.

if
you

6. Keep a list of your liai ; and let the 
ein of unbelief be set down as the first 
and worst of alL—The Prompter,

you

ji t \

y
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PURE GOLD:-FOR CANADIAN HOMES4
of tin. ' i< 11* walk, wuli goods, and that | HOW CAN THE WORK BE SYSTEM- 
which coni|>els housvholdets at this ATICALLY CARRIED ON IN 
season of the year to keep the pavement EACH COUNTY,
in fronfof (heir property clear of snow.
Neglect to perform these duties is visited 
as it ought to be w ith punishment Any 
(lemon appropriating to himsell that which 
is another's is justly condemned. The 

holds good in nearly every

im|Kirtation and sale, alone. It appears 
to us that the Ontario legislature 
has jiower to do what is petitioned of it, 
in fact it has already been done. There 
is a law on the statute books of Ontario, 
passed since Confederation, prohibiting 
the sale of liquors from seven o'clock on 
Saturday night to six o'clock on Monday 
morning, and also one prohibiting the 
sale of liquors on days of election. If 
the government which received the 
support of Mr. Rykert was allowed by 
him to pa<s such hills unchallauged we 
think it would onlv lie fair for him to 
refcaiu from objecting to petitions which | aKains» ,ht‘ w,*lmn of our legislations, by 
only ask the *aim> laws to be extended. Rowing that the law wc 4>eak of exists 
11 requires ni» exertion of imagi tuition tosee only in name. Me need not speak here 
that if no liquors he sold in Ontario none l*le vv‘*' produced by the violation of 
will tie manufactured for home vonsump ,his.Iaw- evils t.« well known to many 
lion, mid if none be manufactured or 1 broken hearts In our fair city hearts ol 
iui|Kirtcd none will lie sold. The law of “ten, women, and children bowed to the 
kale would apply to manufacturers as dust because of it law not being enforced, 

Islonns. and it does not ‘hose near an,I dear 'u them, can purchase

nor best men are unable to spend very 
much of their time away from home, and 
that it is an object to them to return there 
as soon as |ioasible, hut through the time 
occu|iifd in these private squabbles are 
unable to d' so, until alter a long delay, 
and as a con sequence-,-towards the end of 
the session matters deserving the most 
minute eousideral ion arc hurried through 
and the a-ork is inefficiently done.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

s... Any person who ekes â paper eejiuUrl) from 
the posl-olhee whether directed to his name or a- 
.«oltag s- or wire, her he has Miherribed or 001 “** 
esponsiUe for psruieni.
a.— If e person orders his paper disconlinued. he 

errasl pay all arrearages. or lhe publishers may con
tinue to send il eutil payment is made and then 
codecs the whole amount.whether the paper is taken 
from the other or not •
s.—The twirl» have decided that refusing to take 

newspapers and pen.«lirais (Vont the poM-other. or 
aeusoving aud leasing them uncalled for, is "prima 
:frsed.

Delivered at the annual meet;ng of tbs * 
Ont,Tempe ranee and I*rohihiWry Ix-ag ue 
by Mitchell Nbtille Esq.

Mb. Pbbsihknt.

I feel that the work assigned me this 
afternoon, via, to speak on the question,

•< How can the work be systematically 
carried tin in each county ?" is no easy 
t sk. But inasmuch as whit I have te 
offer is designed to be initiatory and sug 
gestive and not dogmatical or exhaustive: 
and as 1 am surrounded with wise conn 
sellers in whose sagacity and integrity, I 
pot great confidence, I proceed the mjere 
cheerfully.

Observation and experience have taught 
us that in the construction of Machinery 
the multiplication of wheels, pulleys, 
and springs, levers Ac, increases the 
friction, lessens the power, renders the 
works more liable to disorder and more 
difficult to control.

sune cause 
Instance in which the law is broken. Such
being the case we ask why many tavern 
kee|iers are allowed almost openly to ply 
their calling during the hovrs which the 
law prohibits, 'lliey commit an outrage

If such a course were according to the 
ideas of the constituents of those persons, 
and they desire the honour of (lossessing 

; such noble specimens of manhood would 
it not be liett.-r for them to ernplov one 
or more of the kind at per day all

TERMS FOR “PURE G,»LD."

Jj.ur
. .. .$1.00< Mwt;.... the year round, place him in some con

spicuous place in tlieir own county and 
let him work away as much as lie pleases. 
By this course such constituents as desire 
could have the full benefit of the eloquence 
dispensed au.l receive the profit accruing

riskily *a artt.tmx
bb *> irr kin» arJed uuil dn ex|>liui unit r it 

niMWinl Iwoui^» tin* poxlmuUn or oChenrix* to 
dinoBtinuc. mid until laysw.v.i ot all anvu.. rv- 
•|«Mtd by law i% ni.t«l«*

t
Tut Rectirr of Ih, paper is a .uftkien, receipt 

Spy the Hi SI . I -option K'X -ipl- fur other
uroeih, «ill be hoeiftes .ickuuwledged per postal j therefrom, while the Legislature would he

. ard- .Address,

well as to the
appear to us to be a difficult matter to h<lut,r al almost any hour. Many pre- 
viisure the none-sale of liquors to reef- vented attending the house of <»od on 
dents whom we consider that in each Sabbath day because those nearly relate,! 
such establishment there are revenue 
offic, rs whose duty, is to attend to such

: But byridded of one more nuisance.
i*uie Gv.dlhil dishing < o .

40 i hurvh Si., Toronto. all means do not send them to (urliament 
to (.ronounce judgment on things to 
which they pay no attention, and (tax
ât tention to things not deserving judg
ment, and waste • the valuable time of j matters.

PiANot" and Organs. to them are able to procure on that day 
th,U which the law prohibits. There are

X
hr the- (.n-positions I have to lay before 

you today. I have kept this idea eoa 
tinnallv before my mind.

In making arrangements for carrying 
on the work of this league in th^/everal 
counties, I would suggest that General 
Agents lie employed to visit each county 
and appoint a Secretary. Treasurer, and 
three Counsellors in a central place in the 
county, who shall form an executive com
mittee; three ops bom shall be a quorum 

i AamfSaction of business. That 
ecMive appoint Secretaries in each

hundreds of evils which "arise from thisTbr «Men esiablished house is Caeada.
illegal traffic on Saturday evening and 
Sabbath day, and we urge upon the new 
Mayor and Council to take suitable steps 
for its suppression. I* is a grand field for 
them to commence on, and by their 
success in keeping inviolate this whole- 

the sight they present to the public estabhshed fact, the Temperance agitation ^ Uw lhcv will ronfCT 1D inestimable
j I |la<* reached to a much higher pitch than happiness upon the community, and heap

Member* of Parliament arc servants ls « ptesenl. Then it would not have we|, ,.armd honours upon themselves, 
as well as representatives of the (ample, 1 astonished anyone to hear the severest 
and the jieople do not require of them as denunciations in our Legislative Halls 

either buffouerv.g slander or used by our legislators against the liquor

Olliers as well.W, are the rate dial exclusive agents for the follow
ing celeb,.Ue I llanos - 

CHICKERING * SON'S.
SIGNS OF THE TIMES.We do not suppose that our thoughts 

on the subject will influence die conduct 
of such jiersons hat they in ay be instru. 
mental in bringing heiori* tlieir minds

ISTEINW AY k SONS.
DUNHAM k SONS BOUT twenty years ago, when the 

Maine Liquor I-aw had liecome anAHAINES PROS.
, And for Organs

MASON k HAMLIN Organ Co.. Boston
GLO.A. PRINCE * Co., of BuSalo. X. V. 

We a'ra keep in stock • large «ran men, of 
Plano, l>, lher eell-known makers, which we oiler 
al lower rates than any other house in the dominion.

gaae.

for the 
this Ex
township, and other eenlrea if thought 
necessary. who shall under instru *tioa 
attend to tlie I usines* of the association;

-weed hand Pianos from Fifty Dollars upwards. 
Send for circulars. pheeUst, leni.s etc., la-fore 

$«rrhaiii4; rlut» here. PROGRESSservice.
fault-finding, hut a judgment which can traffic and its supporters, and such demon-
support or condemn tu tin case may strations would itave received the attention rey^,1K fonMant rea,|ers of the parlia 
dewrv,-. and one U high to qreud U.e j »h«ch they really deserved. Now there j lnentan dehal„ canno, have 
chief (reart of its energy on such questions arc but few of ,.nr public men who have (ailed to have n,diced the Bill introduced 
a, whether a e -rt .in uoU- was written the courage or the hatred of th,* ,)y Mr. Bcthune. member for Stormont, for
bef,we or after a certain date, whether it evil to do so But still, notwithstanding | |he „,n(er(|lct|on ()f Habitual Drunkards."
was discovered whole or in pieces, whether this a,«thy, we have a few men who are ,, js ^ - ,3 tha, amKjst lhe
it was joined with paste or mucilage, liegiiinmg the battle anew, and in whose wi|<j rhafi;ng lhal has ,akcn place, that
whether when discovered it wn- in a hands wc think the prohibitionists of On- there are some signs of beneficial legisla-
deak ora spitto in. or anything of the ilk. "no can- *"1* confidence, leave their llon, for thr good ^ habitual drunkards.

We sliall h- k I I» 11„- tine TO those who , nsider Prohibition im ‘ m°nex. to pro.-ure which, let the agents
wVn our p.irl tnt ni JnW h.* Ivss like • On the Queen's speech from thc throne, l>0«sible at the present time this Hill will ,lâe «mkIwm» of the county and
dvltMti.tj ciul» him) more J ike mi assent* and the renlv thereto. it i* supimsed that . . . , , .... u ,, _ township officers cfreuUte MnU»cnplion
Wave of grnxv, just mid ireuemus men. Vhe ice for the season will be broken, a»id -, . ho has th ti liwU and *i>pvBl wewUy to the friends
such us our n *hlc country dvsvrrve tu that emery member will contribute his - . ! - ‘ R. , • , , . , of our cause for sssistanov !>el the mon

• J . ... tion of licing a habitual drunkard in the , . . . ..
opinions on the subjects whi^h may come com|numtT sha|| at th, lnstlgallon of par. *-v m each county be pmd

, up lor legislation. One of these was the 6 -, ..__ . , . lover at once to the county treasurer and
. r . a • a . • cnl* ** Blood relation, creditor oi . ,____ _

vheme of Inebnatc Asylums. Th„ ^ a |h. habituait^-*' ,,,n deposued in a place of safety
scheme was suiquirted bv both sides of . , . , • . where it will draw interest. Let the, , : , . drunkard in the Act is to he called the
the house, all I,-cling that it was tneir
duty, as far as possible, to alleviate the

A.RS. XORDHEIMER,
t$ King Sirec. East, loronio

thu* forming a network of agencies 
throughout the Aoviuee within easy 
communication with <-ach other.

PUREGOLD
TORONTO, JAN 14, 1873. Haring established these agenciee ia 

the several counties, I would suggest that 
General Agents be employed to travel 
aud 1,-cture in each county. This of 
courte will involve a heavy outlay of
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i money he sulijn-t to ass, «Muent of not 
more than twenty (rer-cent by the Gen- 

After the mfmdnt.' has been interdict vril| p.x< rntive for tiie purposes of the 
ed he shall hax-e no power whatex er lo i League, and let the balance lie subject to 
mortgage, .ell or otherwise dis|mse of any 
part of his real or (lersonal estate so long 
as the inlerxliction remains in force. The

trsp\'niiettt">l iR soiU'- tiniv the ln- iulivi-s of the
1 executive ,i th,-0:ititii<i Tcni(H-ian,-e WWTOW1 <>f others caused hv their own 

aiidDr-JikUtor, L agnehav. U upv'L-red negligence, interest, or indifference. L. 
j with u|xi<x-,,i thci-ttect tlul the la-gislsture , aill ,ngst those we have reason to congr.itu 
of Ontario ha*nothing to d" with tl..- pro- Uu. ourSl.|vei lllaU lhcrc wcre „ )easi a few 
liibili m Of the -rutliv in Liquor*. Ol, the .4,.,,,, flirthcr mlo ,hc matl„ than the 
presentation of SEVENTY THREE peri- 1

1 nous for that puipoe, «wi T uwLif last the ^ jirrei t|,r h„(< that the goveniment in 
lUulUT caui,- up. tin- discussion on which

lint
lhe order of each county-exeé 
used only for the-pnrpdses of prohibition • 
By this arrntigvmvnt we have a plan laid 
a* extvnsixe as the Province, and as effie-

iitive. to be

interxliriion will remain ih full force 
for one year at the expiration ol which the
rcs(ion,lent m iv pctitition the judge of the The name and kutdress of each
County in which he lix-cs to relieve him . ,.ountv Secretary being iu the (toeseeion 

asylums. 1,0,0 *^e interdict. Al the hearing of the i„f |(lr (ieueral Secretary, be can eom
«4 AweaiWv in Ttexmno. and vrhile there ' Mr. Rykert objected to iIk rei.-ptioi. of Messrs. Farewell, of S. Ontario, G1 ange. ' l*1ltK>n beftwr the judge, the evidence of mum,-ate leadilv with anv locality Thus
luxe often iiccii ii.t.uiished „t th. tone as- ! pctttioas foi the |,ro!i,b;t,o,i of the nwnuf.it-, ^ N.spanee, and Dr. Clarke, of Norfolk, the wife of the res|«indent Is sufficient by putting hi* finger on the various

TIh» 1 ,ure iRKtxiuitiiig 1 <i|Uois, on \W t;ioi.nd , CN|>ecj<l|jv wcrc decided and explicit in *vr obtaining relief from the >prim^i, hv van put the entire machinery
th... by the ... section of the ConkiWratma ^ refl^rks ^ ln thc actlon of lhr power of the interd.ct.
Ac th.; nutter wa. reused for the Itomim- gWnwi<1lt 7as/to k The interdict shall be regiMtied ,n the ,

.. . . , . like a man placing traps m thc way of per of registration in which the rexpon- '
Mr. Pnncc, said the petition, also referred J? 8 ^ ' . V dent resides. All («mes shall he guided

The debate* ,d the ,we*ent wsdon I to the vale „f,he~ liquors, winch wa, within - "> ^h they >dal ' in ,h,ir dealings with the respondent by
jpeird *7 altaok* on certain moniMs of the jurisdiction of this House. | and lllcn inst|lutmg a hospital, and en-
the govern .unit and other*, which liar, Hon. Mr. Mowat, said this was an impor- dowing it out ol his oWn pocket, by the
fawn ou U,v hoard ever since, occasional, I”*1*'" constitutional quest!,«,. and might | means of which they might be cured. But.
. ari.d hv counter attack, from the other desirable that Mr. Speaker should not de- neVerthUes*. not refraining from setting
Mde of »he hM.se during «!„' breathing I akeTIe reto'dec^ “f ^ ,ha‘ ^
wii nf willck - #eW mpisarvF have ! • imitation now begun will lead lospells ot wlncn a tew measure* wave ,, important that thc question should he - . , . , . .

been cuaMid U> alip llirongh. We think fim fa19y discussed. His own impression ,hlngl and ga,n thc one v<>te- >y wh,ch
such a eourso pnmued by some of thc ] was that the arguments in fax-our of thc tWvrlv Xcars *8°» a Pr°b>hitorx l.upior
men seat to represent us, the people of power of this House to deal with thc subject Law was lost.
Canada, truly undignified, and unworthy *"* stronger than those against such
the name of legislation, and if the term I P°*er-
repr< M'Utativc inuht be applied to such Mr. Beihunc suggested that thc hon. j 
parson*, the term is either a mi*nomeror ! mrmbcr for L,ncoln should Pul * no,Ke on 
the (urson* nprr*,mt,<i have a smeller | onkr lohi'c *********

«(uantity of brains than they have been 
credited with.

mere surface, and were not afraid to ex-
DIGNIFIED LEGISLATION lent as the rirenmstat.ee* of tha case

their wisil un would put a stop to the sale 
was report.sl in the U«ii ot th. Hildas ^ i1h. callsC- the necessity, of these 
lot low* :—

X 1J L liave Lad the pieaKUre ot attend- 
\\ ing for several *e»*i-,iis lhe House

«urne-1 in muuv of the delnt,-«. 
can- of the country s,w,ne-l too have 
been ,-utir. lx ,liO|,|«sl aod the ,-attsp of i 
self assuiu.sl in-l- ad.

at work with n-adiLess and ease.
It lias long been an impr.ssion on my 

mind that the pro** ha* not been made to 
contribute its full share toward the en

, , ... light,-mu,-ot of the public mind the great
the existence of the Registry of such in- quv>(|on |egn| |irolllbltl(m. Mav llno,
terdiet The judge may a,.point the wife u, ^4 lllat there ,4a Urge 'peroen 
guardian of h,s estate, anti shall have full ^ ,Hipulatlon wllo baTe

ever seen a stirring article on the evils of 
•the liquor traffic and the necessity of ita 
abolition. And as some can he reached

authority to take any step* for the protec
tion thereof, and may prosecute an.Nde- j 
fend all actions in his name. J

c4der1Any person after thc notice of the and influenced by both moral and finane 
of Interdiction, selling or giving to the re- ' ^ considerations and others only bv

___ spondent any fermented or spirituous h *r>.„n„,uts of profit and loss, I would
THE LAW TO PREVENT THE SALE (luo'rs- C*CCP‘ u,,dcr ,ncdkel aulhonl) suggest that pointed, and stirring tracts 

OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS BF shall ,my a penalty of $100 to berecov b^Hug in equal numbers on the moral 
TWEEN 7 O'CLOCK ON SÀTUR ^ hx any person upon satisfactory ap- auJ financiel fvalurC8 of lhe traffic ^ 
DAY EVENING AND 8 O'CLOCK, lication to the judge of the County tn whtch , procnred and Mu, on, in ^ M hpr 
ON MONDAY MORNING, offence was committed. Also, that Mhl,0f light to every family in the entire

any party committing such offense shall be ! |,rovjnCf 1 
deprived of their license, and shall not lie 
able to procure a license for the succeeding

LM4. Speaker did not conceix-e that he was 
1 called upon to decide on the power of this

the constituents ol ÿouths Simcoe, uray ' House lodcal Wllh lhe $ubjccl. Thc qucs. ^ 
or Brant, mbclhor a certain piece of was mhether thc petition should be re- 
paper wa* diseovcivd iu » spittoon or on the ^ ceived, and he did 
floor ol the house. Will these counties rules forbidding its reception.

\\ hat interest is it to i
jp'Hl' aliove law enacted for the lietter Vast and difficult a* the scheme may 

appear, it eau be easily done, 
general secretary rond a sufficient number 
to each county secretary aud lei him dis
tribute to tile township wc rotaries, let 
the*e again di*tribnte to tiie various 
School Sections, and we believe men can 
be found in each School Section who will 
volunteer to see that every family he sup 
plied with these silent but potent visitors. 
By this simple and easy arrangement 
the viexrs and principles ol the advocates 
of temperance and prohibition will be 
pressed borne on every mind, and this 
association will be brought into direct 
communication with every family in the 
province.

m "ty of our country, appears to 
anythin ia the 1 us to be b iken with impunity every week.

We would call the attention of the license

l«et the
year.no, see

The costs of the proceedings against 
any (.arty who may violate any of the pro
visions of this Act shall be in the discre. 
tion of the judge ; but- in all eases on the 
application of the wife they shall tie (aid by 
the respondent ; and thc judge will not 
order a petitioner to pay any costs 
in any case in which the judge shall lie of 
opinion that there was probable ground 
for the presentation of the petition and 
that it was présente,! in good faith. The 
Bill has passe,! the first reading and we 
hope it will be piloted safely through the 
other two.

inspector to this fact, of which he is already 
very likely aware. If it is not his duty to 
see the law fulfilled, or if it is not his wish 
to do so, we would call upon the city 
rulers to appoint parties who will attend 
to the entire stoppage of the illegal 
traffic. The law was made for our good, 
it has been broken to our grief—the break
ing of it is an evil, and we consequently 
call upon the proper authorities to remedy 
it. We have, ojher laws which arc care
fully kept, amongst them that which pro
hibits storekeepers taking up too much

have cause to sing a song of joy when Mr. Rykert submitted that if the Bill was 
"the identical stsjf of discovery will have irregular, the petition was also. (Order, 
been found, or will the noble discoverer, ! order. ^
the second Stanley after his perilous ! There seems to be some misnndcr- 
adventures vf two x-ear* duration deserx-e standing on the subject matter of til esc 
a snuff box, or even a pocket handkor- petitions. The League sends petitions to 
t hief as a reward for his bold deeds and both Houses of Parliament, the House 
the good resulting therefrom to the of Commons in Ottawa, and the Legisla- 
enuutry. We do not so muchv object to lure of Ontario. The House of Com- 
thc fact that these persons occupy them
selves in play as to the time taken from 
others who wish to devote it to more 
serions subjects. It is well known tiist

is petitioned to prohibit thenions
importation, «wmqfiwfwr*, and sale of 
intoxicating liquors, and the Ontario 
1 .egislature is petitioned to prohibit the
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1 am well aware that much remains to 

be said with reference to matters of de
tail, bet I feel confident that if this • The Britsh government has brought a suit 
scheme is thoroughly worked, it will be of libd against the London Tssw, for putiish- 
fonnd both feasible and efficient. I only in8 * M‘'emen‘ conc*rnin* ,he Tuikish V>v- 
wiah to add that nvryfking depends on the emmenl-
character of the men to whom the work- The weU known EnKli,h Author Right
ing of this scheme is committed. If Hon Edwvd' Bulwer Lytton is dead, 
the men at the head of this institation A Geand dispUy religious, military and 
have hearts to feel, heads to plan and was made at Potsdam in Germany on
. - ____s / • » . . Saturday. Several dignitaries of the landhands to execute, (and I trust such are at -rr, Fmnrmr. . . . . „ were present, including tne r.mperor.
the helm now) thus the strong heart Sroxrs's Counsel nrrscnlrd his esse to the . a » it • e  i*. .a ..a a » ■« oTOKEo 5 v_.ounsei presented ms case to tnethrdhs of this institution wtU he felt send- dltiric, ,ttonwy «.bmitted i, to Judge 
mg its healthy life-currents from this Beaman
metropolis through the arteries and vein. Threk wre kilkd „ Cleveland on 

eoilfe community to the remotest Saturday, by the explosion of a boiler, 
municipalities and families—then may I THE Hon Mr. Kidal of Sarnia, has been 
we expect to see our enemies retiring appointed to the Senate in the place of the 
from the hopeless conflict—then shall our late Mr. Matheson.
otherwise happy country be saved from John Wilso„ died at London Ont, from 
the foul stain t^iat has so long dishonour- the excessive use of "intoxicating drink.* 
od her—then shall peace and prosperity Rev. Bafbist Weothesley Noel, the
sueh as we never enjoyed before, come to weU known English theologian is Head. to some, will no doubt appear irrational, and
our redeemed country; but on the other Queen Victoria and Princess Beatrice, sent by them, maj be questioned ; most certainly 
hand if heartless and inefficient men, floweis to be strewn on Napoleon’s tomb. they are radical ; yet they are not the utter- 
hireling. or mere pretenders who* seal The Italian Government have taken steps ,nC”ofe «raptured*>«b an
and integrity oose out at their fingers to proven, the cruel fraud, prsetised on «ni- “»P"«.calUtop» nor »« they put forth ,n 
ends when they come to the political eau- grants by American Emigration con pan,es «■* shape of mere dogmatic assertions : the, 

.. , , . , , are the tenets of a deep thinker : a thourht-
eua, the ,*> ». or any other place of trial, Geo. Francis Train is Mill ia the Tombs, fa) wnhrr, and are supported by a conglom- 
get into positron, of responsrbihty, then refusing to give bail. eralion of evidence and historical facts, not
may we expect to see the " License eys- The Canadian Curlers, beat the Yankee only extremely creditable to the authors deep 
tern " with all its nameles evils, standing Cwlers on Monday by xy shots. research, but in many cases, it would seem,en-
up firmly as it does unhappily this day The small pox epidemic is creating grave «'«1, uncontrovertible The views, held by 
in our midst defying our feeble and mir apprehensions in Boston. Mr. Spencer, can, of course, as foolishly they
guided efforts. „ __ , ______  sometimes are be adverted to as attempts to

■ Mav God anae.1 the right >• H M TiUey “ deque», ondennine ,he entire status of God’s Word.
May Godspeed the right. address before the Prohibit,*, Lrague at .ml the basis of th, ehnstian religion. But’

Otuws, on the occasion of the completion of ,hese replies seldom shape themselves
the 3$th year of his career as a teetotaler. ;Bt0 anything more than bare, and indeed 
The temperance people turned out in fall cowardly and puerile assertions. They are 
force to hear him. not argvmentive in any

Alderman Manning ha, been elected they are considered sufficient to satisfy 
Mayor of Toronto, for the current year. general reader and prove to him the phikso-

French communist, are beginning to «rive * «*»'
in New York. SCTle ,hl* PurPow- hut certainly, never

anything more. To the enquinag mind, these 
replies are simply repulsive and disgusting. 

Trade, in favor of the eontinucnce of the If wrong, it mus, have something 
insolvency Act, was presented to Sir Jno. A. sonablc, more logical, convincing and convict 
Macdonald op Saturday, who promised the mg, in short something more 
most careful consideration by the Govern- like than this to lead it aright. And here it 
ment.

ITEM- NEWS. MODERN SCIENTIFIC THOUGHT. Stmptrantte THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.N
THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY. 

D. AppUton & Ce.. New York.
(Sons of Temperance and others desirous of Com

municating with the Editor of this column, wg 
please, in future, address their leuers. G M. *. 

9»3 P. O.. Toronto, prepaid.)

I. 0- G. T-
of tbs • ,
league

dmZ" \ UR purpose in placing at the head o 
V J «hi* article the title of to distinguished 
an exponent of advanced scientific thought as 
the Pbpmltr Sctvut Monthly, has been, not 
so much to confine ourselves to a review o 
any specific number of it, as to briefly give ex
pression to a few thoughts on the principle 
subject treated on in its columns from month 
to month, vis : the principles of Evolution, as 
taught and promulgated by that able thinker 
Herbert Spencer, in his papers on the " Study 
of Sociology.* This writer, as some may ai
re rdy know, holds that society is regulated 
by certain fixed rules, subject to the same 
changes, and its varied phenomena are gov
erned by laws, as exact and complete as those 
which govern the solar bodies ; in plainer 
words, as there is a Physical Science, so also 
is there a "Social Science.* These views,

TEMPERANCE BANQUETING.

The need of greater outward public dem
onstration, to ensure the proper success of 
our Order in Canada, is acknowledged, we 
believe, by every one, who has ever given the 
matter not more than a very slight considera
tion. The history and success ; Yes, the un- 
pa relied success of the Order in the mother 
country is an evidence, which only requires 

showAat once, the benefits of 
public demonstration. We all know, at least 
any one, who is at all conversant with the 
progress of the movement in England, that 
to demonstration perhaps, as much as to any 
other cause, their great and growing success 
may be attributed. The people have had the 
merits of the association, and the aims it is to 
effect, and th% seal which inspire its 
bers, so prominently brought before them, 
that of necessity, they are compelled to re
connue and to a large extent, by these means, 
are influenced, to join it Demonstration 
with the English Good Templars, has become 
as much a means of ultimate success, as the 
very payment of quarterly dues. But not to 
go out of our own Dominion for an illustra
tion, the public demonstration, so successful
ly consummated last summer, has taught the 
most sceptical and indifferent, what has pro
ved to be the case wherever the means have 
been employed, that the public have no real 
conception, unless shown in this manner, of 
what our strength, and power and influence 
is. With rapture, then we look forward to the 
second ‘Annual Temperance Demonstration 
which, we believe, wiU prove as superior to 
the first, "as did it to its most sanguine 
supporters ; tor no one looked for the success 
it met with. But there are other means, be
sides this, which may be employed to effect 
the same end, and one is this, that we hold a 
grand Temperance Banquet, similar to 
some extent, yet different to that held of late 
by the Reformers of Canada ; differing, at 
least, in this respect, that no available room 
be found, among the “ good things ” of this 
world, for a$ cases of Champagne and a 
barrel of Sherry Wine, this being the veritable 

, is, we think, “ Science and Religion* often quantity of liquor consumed at the Banquet 
Weather mild and open in Lower British become antagonistic to each other, when in question- reform with a vengeance. Our 

Columbia. Steamers running on the rivers. «here is no real need for such antagonism. I proposition is not original ; the matter was 
d v For example : no sooner is some new theory I first suggested by a member of the Globe re-
(i'nCe • *P° *‘on *n i'wife, pan a '*■>'« in science pu, forth by perhaps some great portorial staff, present on the evening of the 

o Queen icurrra h y. thinker, than by numbers more zealous than visit of Rev. J. Russell, of Detroit. To him
The world's Exhibition will open in May, discreet, il is immediately pounced upon as wegivethecredit, the suggestion, however, was 

a, Vienna. the utterances of an infidel of the most revo- immediately endorsed by our Detroit brother,
Prince Ortoff, the Russian ambassador has lulto“ry deserving of the severest re and many others on the occasion. But, then,

The Executive of the Ontario returned to Paris. Proof- The** opponents of Science would the suggestion is good only so far as it goes,
Temperance and Prohibitory League beg * man n,mrd ---- «° “I; “ **■ “ * “ we w™h J* ^. . . A man named Wilson lolled four men at necessarily wrong, and that it is the duty of immediately. If it is asked what good would
the* Hnuiu- ^f^AnvmlJw ^melolndSh***,y City in the state of Kentucky. He is every lover of a pure religion, to annihilate i, a Banquet do the temperance cause in Canada, 
the House ^ Assembly, encloW ,-U- new erading a reward offered for him by the UL author. To our Inking, such an ex- -e answer, . good which by us ,s inconceiv- 
rio.a, forwarded by your Constituent, S„„. pression of uncalled for fear „ perfectly ridio able The same question, was pu, by some
with respectful request that your mflu A hundred pair of blankets bequeathed by ulous and unreasonable. The promulgators when the Demonstration already referred ,o>
•nee may be used to secure the attention | the late G. Moss, of London England to the of all these advanced ideas are as sincere in was first mooted, but the good it did, requires 
of the House to the prayer of the same, j St. George’s Society of Montreal have arrived, their beliefs,* the most devout of theologians, not to be told here, The same if not greater 

Signed by order, The Ottawa Citizen states, that the con- and as well able to hold them: and unless we good would result from the Banquet proposed.
tract of the Pacific Railway has desire to question the honesty and sincerity It would be the means of bringing together

Smrtar\ been signed, sealed, and delivered, and the «* •uc‘* mcn ** Spencer and others, no one the entire strength of the Temperance Cause
Company are already making preliminary h** a "Eh«* '« '* «tiiely in discord with the in Canada ; temperance reformers would be
arrangements to commence work. teachings of Christianity-charity to all to cheered and aided, the one by the words of

_ „ . ___ ., , . castigate anv one in this rude manner. the other ; together they would better under-
. Smallpox continues *o prevail at London " " stand each other, than when separated ; they

It IS desirable now that the beginning Ont. The health authorities seem careless | True it is, that these men, in their de- cou|<j demonstralc through this agency, to 
is made, that those in charge of petition, concerning the matter. | sire to receive and investigate the truih for ^ pub,K wlu, „ by tolll abstinencc
.end them in as soon as possible, so that The Mayoralty election in Kingston be- lhemselves,may sometimes stumble, butihcn, ind prohibition, and what is more, they could
the expmwion of the Temperance senti ,wcen Dr. Sullivan and Mr. Cunningham | whose duty i. it, but ours, to set them aright, et lbe world at large see, what it don’t appear
ment of the Province mav reach u,,. ; being a tie, it was found necessary to send for , no, «wanl-hke, to condemn them when down. to kn0w,,hat stimulants are no, a necessary
House in time for deliberation ami a(,. I Mr. Robinson their member, to Toronto ,o , Moreoverthese men because of their grra, concom|Un, the rightful success of a

' decide the matter. He like a good Irishman I natural ability, and deeply comprehensive fa- wjc jjan„uct And these ends being 
.... .. .. . i voted both Ways. However Dr. Snlliran cubic, are fitly adapted to grasp science in cffccted nol ,* a<Xompl.sh-

By the chief crowd of petitions coming ^ing that the dead lock was likely to con- | its entirety, which many cannot do, and, for | , Th(_ bcncfit$ of aMociation a|ont> the
in early the friends of the movement in tinue, resigned. i this reason alone, their teachings are well unjon the party, and the power of mutual "entkm »« «his sreson. olfcrs • good opportunity ft*
U-.F House will thos have their hands Right Hon. Dr. Lushington died recently, worthy the study of humbler minds like ours. and fric„dly cogitation would repay, amply, ’‘•chm* p*nv> from thr dHfmw lhvi»aei. robe
strengthened and the eyes of opponents It was he who so ably exonerated the mem We cannot believe that Science and Re- xny labour that might be expended in such a ’,’^,7 * "“'"*"** lh* m*"‘h***
opened to the fact of the strong and wide ory of Lord Byron, from the stigma which j hgion are. in any wav contradictory ; both movement. The one thing, necessary mr, is j
spread feeling of the beat portion of Mrs. Stowe strove to attach toit. belong to the Divine Maker,and so,why should for the members, all throughout the country, to
the community in favor of prohibitory Separate Schools have become extinct in they be. Iti, our feeble understanding w hich bring the question, without a moment's delay,
law a feeling which has been too long Nova Scotia. : makes them so! We have no sympathy with j before their respective temples, pass a motion
pent np and far too mighty to be ignored I Forty-five petitions were presentad to the \ «hgioniats, who look upon every new that a banque, be held, and then have a 
P T, , • vn„ , . mnrtinE Dot, Ixgistolure from the various temper- the®0 *«th a deeply suspicious eye,and who j committee appointed to confer wnh a com

The idea of tnebn.te aayluma mtwUng j ^ ^ lhroughou, the Prorinc, The '« -pperaoers, widi ,t, author banished mittee of our a,y temple, .ppo.ned for the
the demand lor something in the arny d ^ ^ rerrairked that they were to some far distant isle, where he would be same purpose, ap^l then to work. To work
legislation being attempted, moat be dealt no( ^r'inst ,he manufactuic of fermented prevented from ever giving to the world the then, brethem^o fork, 
with by the fri-sde of law and order ooiu hquors, but against their use. knowledge he has gained. It it useless to
mg forward srith measures more consist
ent with the views and feelings of the 
enlightened community.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Enoviixi, Incbbsoll, —W« will ccitemly m 

quire imo the rentrer, and lei you know. *We wM 
net lore sight of it.

tNroKHATIOK. Hamiltom - The inforrealioe yen 
went can be procured from the G. S„ or the G. W

' t1

ie this 
leetion ;

■
easy P

,v« te DourrruL, London.-You are all right. *paek 
the truth and shame the devil.™

Son. Iandon. —If you waal Pioneer Diriaiou » 
do anything, you will hare to give il a shake.
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mention, to

Haldiuako Ui visit n celebrated iu 13 rd are vet 
sary on the aorh leal., lor which great prepareuoos 
were made. The division à prospering hneiy and 

hers about yj male members and te Lady Visi
tors who attend «ery regularly The interest is kept 
up by a programme.

I
taught
thincry mem-

in,
the \

The Ottawa Citixen, in a late number refer 
ring to the Penny Readings, now being given at the 
Capital, under the auspices of the Sons of Temper- 
Mace, speaks thus complimentary on the subject 
" le»« rwaing the Temperance Hell. Ridene Street, 
was filled with a large audience, and the tendings, 
recitations and musical selections, by some of 
city amateurs, assisted by Mr. Ro* of Montreal, 
and Prof. Currie, of Smith Falls, were excellently 
rendered. Il I» gratifying to me inch a strong In- 
tenet taken m these readings, and it speaks well for 

eitisens that they should extend such hearty ea 
cuuragemeat to an associa Ikm. whom sole object a 
to diminish poverty and crime. There ia. however, 
a great deal of substantial assistance yet required

to hi
ultimately end M good

the
more

before

K"y»«»K
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General 
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N r, and 
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gaining strength, and 
results to the community al large."PROHIBITORY LEAGUE ACTION-

*T~'HE meeting of Council, 17th inst., 
1. decided to forward the petitions 

now received to the several members of 
Purliement, that each may present thoee 
from hia own oonatitncncy. Accordingly 
the firwt instalment wan passed into the 
Hooee of Amwnibly, aceom|w4ied by the 
following circular, addrcwacd to the sev
eral members and put up with the num
ber of petitiona and number of names en
tered at foot :—

particular, Glencoe Division, one of 
ports ye
This division was organised only a few weeks since, 
by Rev Pro A. E Griffith. Pro E_ ,. Pnghl it
D G. W. P.

,c nw divisions. *-
I here admitted. Wholeit ««

w.'tioa
nation;

lee
Galt Divmoa of which oar well known tempereasy The memorial of the Dominion Board of

ante advocate. Pro. Rot*. McLean, is D. G. W. P„
more rea- rrP0'!’ «I members, an increase of ay since it 

organised m October last.ia
that com mon-sense-

travel 
fins of 
lUay of 
agents 

ty and 
ription 
friends

Excelstoa Division, of Liverpool, admitted ay 
members I he past Quarter, and the whole number ■ 
5» Pro G. Mortimer, is W. P. and Pro. Samuel 
Morton is H S.Oficr of Cnfario Temprxanct #*./ Proki- 

Mory Learnt:
*2 King Stpblt, East,

Toronto.
Clabkmont Division. Weston P. O.. is n new 

division and reports n members. Bro. Joe. Wat
son is W. P . and Bro. W. Duncan. R. s! and D. 
G. W. P. An earnest effort by the 
no doubt, slowly make this a large division
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Si*.—paid
and

Tara Lore Division. Purplevtlle. held ns annuel 
soiree, oa the roth ini.
Bro.G. M. Race, the G W. P . was called to the 
chair, and spoke in his usual "tenrug" style far 
about half an hour. The programme comprised 
vocal and instrumental music, readings, recitation, 
and short addresses. At the doer a hearts vote of 
thanks was given I he G. W. P„ the Misses K 
dy of Toronto. Mrs. Dilworth, of T<
Beckett of Toronto. Mr. T. < «swell of Ti 
Rev. Mr Goff of fasrple ville, end others who Imd

safety
Let the
|of not 
1 Gen 
of the 

Iject te 
ktolx 
Ibition • 
an laid 
l* eflic 
e case 
»f each

The hell was vrowded

no. Mr,
no, the

JACOB SPENCE, cootnbetvd to the evening's entertainment. The
refreshment tsblea. under lhe charge of the Indies, 
were bountifully supplied with fine things, end were 
well patronised by the audience

Petitions
Siünatübes............

in
i com 

Thu. 
’arious 
Inner?

Tml Annual meeting of the County of Brant S. of 
T. Convention wiH be held in Woodens Hall. Bur 
ford, this meek, under the auspices of Nighlingair 
Division, No. Ii. Election of officers and other 
important business will hr transacted. It is hoped 
that every Division will be well represented. The 
Brant County Convention has become a standing fa. 
siitutH* of the County. The Nightingale Dtvusoe 
mill, on this, as on previous occasions, use every ef
fort to make the meeting a grand success. TheCha-

on my 
lade to 
lhe en 
» great 
1 It DO, 

peroen 
Darn-It 
evils of 
I of its

The following officers of l he Scoria ad Division, o' 
I he Sons of Temperance have been elected and duW 
installed fc* the present quarter Geo. Willet. W. 
P.. John McIntosh. W. A.; Wm. Foutre, R. S.; A 
Malcolm. A. R. S.; Wm. Crane. F- Miss Anne 
Walker. Treasurer; Miss Henry, A, C.. Joseph J. 
McIntosh. I. S; D. Freeland. O. S.

A literary and drama!* entertainment was given 
under lbe auspices of this diviatoa, on Friday even
ing Iasi, and notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather and unfavourable condition of the roads 
proved an entire surceea. The en lei tmnmenl 
aisled of lendings, dialogues, music, burtesques. 
comedies, etc., by ladies and gentlemen of the Di
vision. The songs and choruses given by the choli 
were of a character unexcelled except by profession 
als. A trio. "The Distant Chimes," by three ladle- 
of the choir, evidently giving grant satisfaction, and 
calling forth hearty 
George Willett, and other lady and gentlemen ante 
leers was exceedingly good, calling forth prolonged 
applause. The " Yorkshire Thresher and Pro! 
Wiggins Musical School, created great amusement, 
and I can assure you Mr. Editor, the unlives were 
highly delighted, and hope toon lo be favored with 
another Irani of a similar nature.

bed
BitAnr 
dy by 
would 
tracta 
moral ITEMS.endeavour to stifle free enquiry in this man- j 

Three communists Fenonilly, De C amp and n<-r lnd the greater the consumption and 1 
Ileus,, were shot yesterday a, Salory Plain. ,|U(|y such writings as lhe '* Study of So- Bro. J. Johnsioh. G. T, lecturer, has been leciur- 
Fenooilly died without a word, DeCamp’s c|o|ogy- by Spencer receive, the sooner, in mg in Whitcvak. One. and the people have iwcn dc-

Shulting up the miserable victims can last words were “ I die assasinated Down [ our opinion> w,|| mcn understand the basis lighted « lib his ramesi appeals on behalf of temper
not be made so effectual aa abutting ofl srith false witnesses lawyers and thrives." upon which’society and the world at large is “n,T '**
the agency Of the ruin. It soems how- Ileus, died cheering the commune and the huilt, and now lives. For this reason we re-
ever a gbmmcring of light on the main *«"» Few people were present, 
point, that the drink and the drinker 
muet be separated, one or the other shut 
up. How curious to observe that it if 
not the drink that ie fixed on to tie con
fined but the poor helpless man injured 
by it. The only merciful, effectual mode 
of accomplishing the whole object is pro
hibition pure and simple.

be i
i her 
entire

con

may 
it the 
imber

1 he Templars,in trade County are working wtlh n 
commend these papers as published regular- wj|| ,0 advance the cause they are pledged *° tupport. 

A large number of Russian families have ; |y jn this Monthly, to the calm consideration , y, a meeting of the County Temple, held on the 
emigrated to American of every thoughtful reader. They cannot fail ,eth. delegates and members to ihe number of about

The German Court will go into mourning to open new fields of enquiry, to develop the ioo were preieni
! intellect, to expand the reason, and to make

The acting by Mr
dis
let

for Napoleon one week.irions Bro 1. I Stewart, of Nova Scotia, on Ihe nth 
Three hundred lives were lost in the recent us acquainted with one of the greatest of living lMt w q, john l Newfoundland, organized there n

hurricane in Minnesota. writers and thinkers. If even, we cannot (;rand Temple of ihe I O. O. T.
can

io will 
ie sup- 
liton. 
sment

Stokes is much depressed at the late of j agree with all the opinions there given ex
pression to, we will be the better enabled, The Aluanck News. (English) intimates to the

The Canadians have again beaten the New having studied “ all sides,* to arrive at the nmn, friend, of Dr R. Iras, who fake deep in- 
I ne I..mamans nave again ouncn me new e ’ , inert in hi, welfare, that he i, very renouvly III el

truth for ourselves. In any rase nothing is i ,, ., . , , . , . ... Naplra. amt that on rmlay. ihe ayih ulv.a icicgnim
to be gained, and much to be lost, by prejudi- m _____ by hUal)n Ur Arnold i^. requesting
cially denouncing the writings of such men, h|m ,0 M oR fot Naples forthwith. Wr sincere!) 
because forsooth, not clearly understanding hope thaï we may have *>mc reassuring new, to com- 
them, ,0 our mind they appear to be erronc- munlcnte in our next. Dr. Iras is aiiendnf by his

daughter, who has been with fhim duringjhis 
1* N*»-

Foster
The annual meeting of the Toronto Re 

lormation Society meets this evening at 8 
o'clock, in the Temperance Hall. It is 
hoped that a larger number of members 
will tie present than has been the case for 
several years past.

, Yorkers in a curling match, by Jl shots.
Be wise ; prefer the person before Lord Dufferin"has for some time past been

money, virtue before beauty, the mind «wetising curling at the Montreal Rirk. 
before the body; then hast thou in a r
wife a friend, a companion, who will liear A contract o, marriage has been signed 
an eq"u al share in all thy toils and afflic between the hereditary Prince of Egypt, and 
,j0Dg the daughter o! Elhani Pasha.
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tour toin the ous.
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ttUirrUa&rous Aflrrrttirarlii».SOME OF THE EFFECTS OF AL 
COHOL.

intoxication ; and one night, under alco
holic excitement, fired some stacks belong
ing to his own employers, for which he 
was sentenced to fifteen years’ transporta
tion to a penal settlement, where his brain ' 
would never again be excited with alco
holic drinks.

WHAT TO DO WITH A WHEEL
BARROW.ptsrrltanfous.

e y i* o n .

s-
NSOLVENT ACT or 1869.IF you have occasion to 

3 row, leave it, when you get through 
qrith it, in front of the house, with the 
handles toward the door. A wheelbarrow 
is the most complicated thing to fall over 

• There is one phenomenon ol>servcd, on the face of the earth. A man will fall 
not only in dipsomania, but in many one whcnbc would never think of 
other cases Where the brain becomes Whng over anything else ; he never knows 
poisoned with drink-I man, an utter wben hc, haf thr"u8b fa1llln<? over it, 
want of tmthjidsms. The circuUtion of c,lher j for 11 wUI ta"^c h,$ '*** “d h.« 
alcohol in the brain appears to evoke the !""*• over ’?* h,r° a"d rear UP ul 
most brilliant talenu-for lying. I have fronl 0 ^m, ani just as he pauses to 
heard persons, under its baneful influence, cong.atulate himself it takes a new turn
tell the biggest lies-just like truth ! I and ■“"H |”ore s,kin off h,m- and h= 
knew.gentleman, exceedingly well read commences to evolute anew and bump 
up in the Crimean war, but occasionally himself on fresh places, 
given to drink, who met another young ce»** to fah over , wheelbarrow until it 
man who had just returned from the scene lums completely on its back or brings up 
of action, and who indeed had been *“?*« something ,t can not up«L It 
engaged in one of the principal battles. » the. n'“, . moffensive-looking object
The conversation naturally turning upon here '*! bul “ more danKcrous 'han a 
the war. the gentleman who had ,,’rr hen locomotive and no man .«secure with one
oar a/ÀWW gave such a vivid, truthlike un^s he.haV ‘lKhl hoW of ‘“handl" 
account of the whole struggle, narrating whcc|.barrowKha$ il$ uses> withoul

but in its leisure moments it is the great 
blighting curse on true dignity.

use a whcclbar-Bv Dr. Henry Munroe, F.I.S., ta.
Canada. Province of Ontario.

County of York

la the Countv Court ol the County of York, 
in the matter of JAMES PARK, an insolvent.

The undersigned lias filed in the office of this 
Court a deed of Composition and Discharge, 
ed by his creditors, and on the Seventeenth day of 
February next he will apply to the Judge of the said 
court for a confirmation of the discharge thereby 
effected.

A quotation from Will. H. Ganc's nee poem. I '* VIDENTLY alcohol causes a per- 
PV. son to commit certain acts in 

spite of himself, and in the face of his 
better judgment. Professors I.allemand 
and Perrin, in their remarkable researches, 
have proved that alcohol, introduced into 
the system, produces in alt persons an 
intoxication that is marked by a progres
sive series of functional disturbances and 
alterations, the intensity of which corres
ponded with the quantity of alcohol 
taken. Alcohol is no respecter of prêtons. 
If taken, it will as certainly operate on 
the Queen upon the throne, as on the 
beggar in squalid misery ; on the minister 
of God’s holy Word, aa ujxin the vilest 
reprobate ; on the judge upon the bench, 
as on the criminal at the bar ; on the 
soldier who fights for his country, as on' 
the humblest member ol the Peace Soci
ety. None who partake of it can with
stand its essential influences, though they 
may exemplify its power by varying 
actioçs and behaviour.

Are all Drunkards Mad ?

Unvkrautv of Drink.
Dm you ever think a moment,
Whara grand and noble people - 
What a free and mighty people,
Were the red-men of the foreet T 
Who rained their little Venice—
Reared their villages of Wigwams, 
Among the oak and hemlock,
Aa free, and good, and noble 
Aa proud, and brave, and happy 
Aa any of the millions 
Who are living under heaven.

^DM you ever think a moment,
How the white-man, like a demon 
take a great destroying angel,
Brought among them liquid poison, 
That would kill them, soul and body? 
That would place a mighty barrier.
To the progress ol the journey,
Ol the boat of fleecy whiteness,
That would bear them o’er the ocean,
To the undulating prairies,

• Where never haqr a unset»
Disturb the holy quiet 
Of the fabled hunting-ground,
Of the land »f the immortal ?

Did you think that man was mean enough 
Was cowardly, and base enough,
To destroy this happy people ?
Turn the man into a fiend ?

‘As be doea to-day among us,
By the same destroying element,
That converts a man of muscle - 
A man of brain," a man of sinew,
Into a gibbering idiot,
Or a devastating fiend !
We pray thee. Heavenly Father,
Lord of earth, and Lord of Heaven,
To save the rising nation,
With a powqr great and mighty,
That shall change the revolution 
Of every constellation!
That shall chain the mighty ocean,
That it may not flow forever.

Usual ai Toronto this ictb day ol J so nag,

|AMKS PARK 
Hy Harrison, Osler A Mus»,

His Attorneys ad lilsa

A.D., 1873.

*1-5A man never

)

DEI-ARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS. 
(Account Branch.|. Toronto. Use. lyth. ‘ye.

notice
' the exploits he had gone through, the 
dangers dr had braved, and how his life 
had only just been saved by a brave 
companion who carried him off the field, 

Some writers consider that all persons quite exhausted, from the bayonets of the 
who get drunk are mad for the time, and Russians, that the young strang ?r seized 
that all habitual drundards are dipsomani- *^e gentleman s hand, and, while aobs 
acs. Certainly numbers of persons get, choked his voice exclaimed--*' Are you , 
drunk every night, who never could be ,be man * saved ? Here, alive, whom 1 
said to be mad, for they arc happy, quiet, thought was dead ! Give ug your hand 
harmless, and go on in their nightly fud- I m oveijoyed ! How wonderful to meet 
dlings for years ; though there art others you here to-night. Waiter, bring in an 

1 who, when intoxicated, are really mud, and other bottle of wine 
conduct themselves more like "fiends than I knew many years ago, a gentleman 
human beings. I have seen a man, who, when on board a vessel anchored in 
(«actable when sober, kick down g kind, a foreign port, saw a little cabin-boy fall 
beseeching, loving wile, with as much overboard and carried away by the tide, 
vengeance as he would kick a reptile out The gentleman, who was very courageous 
of his way. I have seen him thrash his and an excellent swimmer, immediately 
poor little helpless children, and tear pultfid Alt some of his clothes, jumped into 
from their half-naked bodies their bits of the water, and swam after the half-drown- 
clothes, to pawn for more drink. Indeed, ed cabin-boy. After much difficulty, he 
you cannot take up a newspaper but your succeeded in saving the poor boy’s life and 
blood almost curdles at reading accounts getting him on shore. The first time 1 
of murders, manslaughters, suicides, and heard him relate this story of nis swim 
numtierless other crimes, all committed ming capabilities, soon after the accident, 
under the influence of strong drink. he said that he swam down the river about

Ark all Drunkards Foolish ? 3 <»uar‘er « 3 mile: Thich"° doubl was
near the truth. Judge of my surprise,

There is another class of persons whose then, on hearing the gentleman give an 
characteristics a few glasses of wine only account of his daring feat after ,1 few 
serve to bring out With others, again, qlasses of wine, when he stated that he 
no sooner does the brain become excited had swam at least three miles ! 
by even a moderate dose of alcohol, than 
they commit all sorts of foolish actions, 
being perfectly reckless of consequences 
I saw a young gentleman, very early one 
morning, silling upon a door-step, quite 
exhausted from a daring feat he had just 
bqen 'performing. On his knees were two 
strom: doorknockers, three bell-pulls, and 
par# of an area railing, all of jwhich he 
had taken into safe custody, thinking him
self to lie as valiant as any young Kngliah 
officer in the Crimean War who had taken 
the flag-staff Iront the enemy.

Sometimes this tendency shows itself 
in a harmless or an absurd generosity. 1 
have known persons under alcoholic ex
citement take a pleasure in standing cham
pagne or brandy-and - water for a navvy, a 
policeman, or an organ-grinder ; and some
times, not too particular, for the company 
all round. But whether it is “ love of 
approbation,” or pure liAcvoler.ee, which 
is acting, may be questioned. It would 
take up all our time this evening to en
umerate the vagaries committed by per
sons under the influence of alcoholic 
liquor.

1» hereby given that the

UNSOLD LANDS
In Blake Township. Thunder Bay. are cpm for safe 
at One Dollar per acre each, under and subject to 
the provisions of “the General Mining Act of tSôç.'*

Applications to purchase to be made to the “Coas- 
I miiLiriiMT of Crown 1-inds.” Toronto.

COBWEBS.

By Hickory Green.

r w stxrrr.mmO
CoromiswuneT of C rown ljuel,.\ ff ANY individuls might consider this 

IV1 a flimsy subject, and unworthy ol 
even a passing notice, but upon close inves
tigation it may perhaps be found to contain 1 
more food tor reflection than the mere *1 • 
name imports or a cursory glance would FINE GOLD Jr SILVER WATCHES.
lead any person to suppose. Before <-n- ------
tering upon it, however, the reader will ,cwcUcr) a„a Watches thoroughly repaiv- 
please understand that no reference is ed and guaranteed,
here had to those ephemeral little cobwebs 
which are often seen to sparkle in the 
rising summer sun and then disap|«*r for
ever ; but those of a more substantial 
nature which attach themselves to our 
habitations, and are therefore the better 
entitled to our consideration, the more 
especially as they are of a very ancient 
family, and are spoken ol with much 
respect by several of the mo*t classic 
writers. Whether they are entitled to oar 
respect or not, is a question which I will 
not here attempt to decide, but would 
take the liberty of suggesting it as a very 
appropriate subject for discussion in 
Indies’ Dorcas Societies, and Women’s 
Rights Associations. Cobwebs belonging 
to the family here referred to live either 
singly or in groups and adapt themselves ' 
to circumstances with wonderful facility,
flourishing in the most bleak and dreary style auu auprrtur u> anj ih.ua prrviuuaiy 1 
situations, which proves conclusively that ,n Canada, and the matter roalalned Ul Urem la 
,v.„ |.|„™| Ju.l Milled far Ute purpose ft« which tracts arethey are blessed with that great virtue They arc short, pointed, u:.-reeling
perservance. They are never fastidious__■ —
with regard to their personal appearance, m ,1.. a (rosier inducement lo have them 
“ Worth before beauty " being one of read we purpose the following «chem 
their leading maxims. In this respect 
they set an example which might be co
ped by human fops, with great profit to lf Ure, are neat by <me pen™. - Compllmaola 
themselves and satisfaction to the world ^ Mr. — or anything that may be inserted ta 
generally. Cobwebs, like all human in- two lines. , _ •
dividual*, have their good and evil quali-

Ottawa, Dec aeth. iSya.

I SEGSWORTHs Importer of

113 Yongk Street, Toronto, Ont.
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1 TRACTS

No. A
TO THE TRADE.

By Jacob So ease

% Na 4,
TRIAL OF JOHN BARLEYCORN,

By Jacob Apencc. i

HELP YOURSELF. No. A ,
ANTI DRUNKENNESS DUTY,

By Jacob Hpenee.
1 "'IGHTyourown battles. Hoe your own 
J1 row. Auk no favours of anyone, and 

yon'll succeed five thousand times better 
than one who is always beseeching some 
one’s patronage. No one will ever help 
you aa you help yourself, because no one 
will be so heartily interested in your 
affairs. The first step will not be such a 
long one perhaps , but, carving your own 
way up the mountain, you make each one 
lead to another, and stand firm in that 
while you chop still another out Men 
who have made fortunes are not these 
who had five thousand dollars given 
them to start with, but started fair with 
a well-earned dollar or taro Men who 
have, by their own exertions, acquired 
fame, have not boon thrust into popular
ity by puffs begged or paid for, or given 
in friendly spirit. They have outstretched 
their hands end touched the public 
heart Men who win love do their own 
wooing, and I never knew a man to fall 
so signally as one who had induced hia 
affectionate grandmamma to speak a 

word for him. Whether you work 
fame, for love, for money, or for any

thing else, work with your hands, heart, 
and brain. Say “ I will,” and some day 
you will conquer. Never let any man 
have it to say, *‘1 have dragged you up."’ 
Too many friend* hurt a man more than 
none at all.

So. A
THE OX ESSAY,The Drink Leads to Dishonesty.

I will give an example of kleptomania. 
I knew, many years ago, a very clever, 
industrious, and 1 dented young men, who 
told me that whenever he had been drink
ing. he could hardly withstand the tempta
tion ot stealing anything that came in his 
way ; but that these feelings never troubled 
him at other times. One afternoon, after 
he had been indulging with his fellow 
workmen in sundry libations, his will un
fortunately was overpowered, and he took 
from the mansion where he was working 
some articles of worth, for which he was 
accused, and afterwards sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment. When set at 
liberty he hail the good fortune to be 
placed amongst some kind-hearted per
sons, v.ulgarly called Teetota lets; and, 
from conscientious motives, signed the 
Pledge, now above twenty years ago. 
From that time to the present moment he 
has never experienced the over-mastering 
desire which so often beset him in his 
drinking days—to take that which was 
not his own. Moreover, no pretext on 
earth, not even that of sickness, could 
now entice him to taatc of any liquor 
containing alcohol, feeling that, under its 
influence, he might again fall its victim 
He holds a very influential position in 
the town where he resides.

One Glass often Injurious.

Not long ago, a railway train wa 
driven carelessly into one of the principal 
jjondon Stations, running into another 
train ; killing by the collision, six or seven 
(icrson*, and injuring many others. From 
the evidence at the inquest, qt appeared 
that the guard was perfectly sober, only he 
had had two flatter of ate with a friend at 
a previous station, Now reasoning psy
chologically, these two glasses of beer 
had probably been instrumental in tnhiny 
off the edge from his perceptions and 
prudence, and producing a carelessness or 
boldness of action which would not have 
occurred under the cooling, temperate in
fluence of a beverage free from alcohol. 
Many persons have admitted to roe that 
they were not the same after taking one 
even one glass of ale or wine that they 
were before, and could not thoroughly 
trust themselves alter one glass.—Th* 
Ttmperance Magatine.

.imtaiEl 'By Jacob Spear#.

Theee four pap Tract» are got op In the beot

e -
We will ptoce at the heed ut each tract the 

adveetleement a« ad lows :
“Published by —— Temple, or DlrUloo,'-

ot clienge, etaThis will be door for the
ties, and are on many occasions more *a. aw any person ordering i.mo pee*.

tracts well done up In Mirellopee, eld wlU be sold 
at the tegular price of$l-» per 1.0» pegee.

useful than ornamental, although, judging 
from the manner in which some house
keepers allow them to accumulate the 
latter quality is also sometimes attributed 
to them. They have a weakness for the , 
ceilings and corners of rooms and anti
quated places, where they are not 
likely to .be disturbed and it is only just jTk 
to say that in, this matter they are pretty .noi ih, cure .t complete. 
goo4 judges, although not always raftl- , * , *,
liblef Nothing is more annoying to a OUewe> l>ec' 
venerable cobweb of sensitive organize- ; ‘
tion than being intruded upon in its peace- ~|)ETER 
ful home in a ruthless and disrespectful J 
manner, and in such a case exhibits it. AND SILVER PI.ATEJL
indignation and resentment by a line of
conduct at once tenacious and obstinate. ■ "
The last remark is owing to dear experi-

I was engaged not long ago in klECTRO PLATE, STEEL KNIVES, Ac, 
some research in connection with the past 
ages, and some of them rather hoary were 
inliabited by large communities of cobwebs, 
and as 1 unfortunately neglected to re
move my hat before entering the sacred 
precincts of their dwelling, several of 
them insinuated themselves into its rather 
frank texture so effectually that it has \f 
deteriorated very much in appearance, and ^ 
subjected me to many indignities to which 
I was before a stranger. This I think it 
sufficient to warrant me in saying that I Offici—40 CHURCH ST., West wde, 1 
cobwebs are vinidetire. They are also of doors South of King Street,
convivial turn ol mind, and deligh 
dwell in vaults in the vicinity of < 
containing wine to which age adds strength "ivr 
and excellence, although they have never JLi 
been known to indu'ge to excess or their 
own serious degradation. They often 
attain considerable skill in connection 
with suigery and preventing hemorrhage, 
which they generally accomplish at the
expense of their own individuality. iw Hpccinciioa. of th. wra*. realm 
Many persona of superstitious proclivities uiIf «>nw, anu at the Kngtnrer* onto,
____ Jj'. -, _ _L. . ___ _ • ^ l\Mnt Fori urns *m and a fier Wnlneailaj, the - Sndconsider It a good omen to come m con- day Of January next» When printed ferme ol Tender 
tact with a cobweb stretched across their wl" 09 fumuhaj.
pathway, but the cobweb never views the ^ ^^rX^reb’eT'i'h: SÏÏtfiÏÏS 
matter in that light not being at all given turn or two m>pon*it>ie 
to sunerxtilinn 1 resident» ofthe Dominion, wllllna to become
K> su|iersiHlon. tie. for ihe doefoinimenuifUie contract.

Kor further Information, or copie», «durera.
MURK GOLD.

rXMRMm Oerapeep.
TurooVk

ri R. WOOD, Ottawa, treats CANCERS 
without the me of the knife, and rTO»4"» no

Alcohol Affects the Organ Dk
STRUCT! VEN ESS.

U K;ute West hrothersjCertain writers on diseases of the mind 
Gracr Grkknwood. make special allusion to that form of in- 

samty termed dipsomania, in which a 
person has an unquenchable thirst for 

te** alcoholic drinks,—a tenuem y a* decidedly 
maniacal as that of homieidal mania ■ or 
the uncontrollable desire to bum, termed 
fyromania , or to steal, called kleptomania.

The different tendencies of homicidal 
mania in different individuals are often 
only nursed into action when the current 
of the blood has been poisoned 
with alcohol. I had a case of a person 
who, whenever his brain was to excited, 
told me that he experienced a most uncon
trollable desire to kill or injure some one ; 
so much so, that he could at times hardly 
restrain himself from the action, and was 
obliged to refrain from all stimulants, lest 
in an unlucky moment he migh commit 
himself. Town lev, who muidercd the 
young lady of his affections, for which he 
aras sentenced to be imprisoned in a 
lunatic asylum tor life, /antoned his train 
noth handy and soda water before he 
committed the rash act, and that stimu
lated into action certain portions of the 
brain, which then acquired such a power 
over him as to subjugate his will, and hurry 
him to the performance of a frightful deed, 
opposed to his I letter judgment, agid even 
his ordinary desires.

I T KNRY CLAY.—A few year* sin 
J l shortly after the agitation of 

famous compensation bill in Congres*, Mr. 
Clay, who voted in favor of the bill, found a 
formidable opposition arrayed i.gainst his 
re-election. After addressing hie people 
from the hustings, previous to the open
ing of the poll, he stepped down into the 
erowd, when be met an old and influential 
friend of his, named Roott, one of the 
first settlers of Kentucky, and of course, 
in his younger days, a greet huntsman. 
The gentleman, stepping up, addressed 
Mr. Clay as follow* : “ Well, srell, Harry,
I>s been with yon in six troubles—I’m 
sorry I must desert you in the seventh ; 
you have voted for that miserable 
pen nation bill—I must now turn my back 
upon you.” “ Is it so, friend Scott ? Is 
this the only objection ?” “ 
must get over it the best way wo can. 
You are an old huntsman?" “Yea." 
•• Yon have killed many a fat bear and 
buck ?*' *• Yes." “ I believe you have a 
good rifle?” ” Yes, as good a one as 
ever cracked." “ Well, did yon ever have

Every U«»<-npUonol worn-out
ence :

Rf-pUUd equal to new.
C'tHTMjjff /r#M« I# (Hr4m.

POUT DEUCE LANK TORON TO STIUier

ARKIAGE LICENSES.

GEORGE THOMAS, Issuer

Toronto,|t to 
casks

com-

OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Ilia” “We

S KaI.KD TKN DKRR, «ddrrwed to the 
dcral-ncd, and 
i *11*7. Dam and
oflto until noon of Moenlay, the ITUt day 
ary ne it. 1K71, for the con-t ruction nr 
Timber Hilda, 
carillon Rapid».

•adorned ** Tender flbr Caitlloe
HI Die," Will he received at this 

of Jana* 
a Ham,

and Canal with taro Lorka, la the
A tsxvei.kr, among other narration* of 

wonder* of foreign parts, declared hc 
he knew a cane a mile long. The com
pany looked incredulous, and it was 
evident they were not prepared to swallow 
it, even if it should have been a sugar 
cane. “ Pray what kind of a cane was 
it?” a*ked a gentleman, uneeringly. “It 
was a hnrrieaue," replied the traveller.

a fine buck before yon when your gun 
snapped f" " The like of that has hap
pened.” ' Well now, friend Scott, did 
yon take that faithful rifle and break it to 
pieces on the very next ]o:’ you came
go__or did you pick the flint and try it
again ?” The tear stood in the old man's 
eve—the chord was touched. “ No 
Hairy, I picked the flint and tried her 
again—and I’ll try you again—give us 
your hand.” We need scarcely sav that 
the welkin rung with the huxxaing plaudits 
of the bystanders.—tilsv ws* borne off 
to the hustings, and re-elected.

As an instance of pyromania, I may say 
that, some years ago, I new a labouring 
man in a country village, who, whenever 
he had indulged in a few glasses of alo at 
a public-house, would under its influence,
chuckle with delight at the though: of The fact is, that to do anything in this, 
firing certain gentlemen's stacks. Yet, world worth doing we must not stand 
when «h is brain was free from the poision, back shivering, and thinking of the 
a quieter, better disposed man could not and danger, but jump in and scramble
be found. Unfortunately lor this poqr through as well as we can.-----Sidney longer it dsell* upon and the deeper it
man, he became addicted to habits of Smith. sinks into the heart.

•nd enlvvet per one.

\ Thta Dr.wlment doe* not, however, bled lirait 
to accept the lowest or any Tender 

By Order,
Herr is the newest floral *' sentiment” 

If you wish for heart s ease don't look to 
mari-gold.

r. rraun.

cold The l|mc for reccOrln, jYn.tore for the .hn*»
Advice, hke enow, the softer it falls, the nil

Department of Public Work», 
Ottawa. Itlb January, 1ST» e-i
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4 1b. do....................................
Choice Delr)' Tub ......................
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Offers every facility for producing Print
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CwIM. S St lo S « eUI ** received m U.I.
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I until noon of FK
•epoalted wllh Dominion Uoverni
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M.O.. Fine
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• el to....
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Bill Heads!Ml lo «7»
0 00 to 7 S) portion of the Wel- 

■nd Port Dalhousle.
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LAND, C. R., Lieutenant <iove 
BON. WM. McM AH * BK,President Canadian
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Bran, In ton lots .................................14 « to a W °* enlargement and deepening of the prism
0B to 00 ^ ^—1 above Port Roblnaun, and Jbr the ,

removal of part of the W«ol bank of the -Deep 
Cut,-Ac., dr.

of On tarl Time Sheets!WnsAi The work wtil be lei In metione; fuur of which 
lb**d respectively, A M and II. me situated 

m. Catharine's Cemetery end Ue firent 
Western Rntiwnjr, nnd Section. Non. IS and IS 

Brown* Ctl 
as HirliUt Pond.

Rank of Commerce.
bet! Merchant Tailors,Issued—Over Ml Polîmes first half year * No. *. Books!nils Afsoclatlon Issues all life most approved | Oats

by ebarter 
fevourabl

it Eli us, and
forms of Pol Idee—all noo-fortet 
Its principle of ft loto what Is ki

Pamphlets !

Blank Books!

By Laws, Ac.

-forfeiture
to assured than that of any other company. Oornmeal In small loto,.

A strung Company which •tinea atrengU of | pBA>

Rre. 
Con*

HAVE ON HAND A LARGE AND
mpUal, ehnmeier nnd local Influence and pro-

Nooe
.... »S6 lo «
" SSS lo SI*; Main of the mvwral loenllUm, together with 
. It «0 to IS ai Plan, and Specification, of the works,
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1 au in
u uu to

wide» Me I nan ranee at the lowest nafe late, with 
wot delusive promisee of dividends, making a iLoose, per tongood dividend certain by decreasing the pre
mium.

.
HTSAW

be seen SELECT STOCK,Clover ...............
Hat-Timothy new

By lu organisation It enables lu policy-holder and after
do deni with hie own neighbours,stockholders In 

Oo*noy.-meo whom he knows will do jos
tles to m family after he Is dead, and also pro 

■ Ikti his funds will be Invested to develop
resoJeae of hU own country and locality.

A Company with Capital enough and 
to be safe beyond »

the Executed with nusines» end despa tch
»t. where printed terms of Tender will be torn- 

of Information relative to theImbed. AUke OFIPUTA
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Chick
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.............. U 7b In
S SS lo 1 

per pair.................... 0 tu lo 0
remember the stand.

40 CHURCH STREET,
8.W. Cor. of King-street,
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nlabed on application to ,
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Cabinet Organs ! y that The Wees has 
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TERMS $3 a year. Single copies. (

■Address. "The Weex. ' p. o. Box ijfit. New 
York. Office Fulton Street.

Amurrta* News Company, Agents for tk
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tiens and J '

IHSIIIIIIill.,, Ttàp eery helpful to every Woman ; a Children and 
Youth's Department, that for pleasing and instruct 
ive stones, pictures, etc., and for arousiigj a health
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H r. aith and Homk is a complete, choice H 
and Ulerary Newspaper of the highest order, 

splendidly Illustrated eilh over t*$. wopti of Onf- 
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vslusliie News Journal, giving ihe News of ihe Week 
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9U*rrUanrou« 3ldrrrtismrnl> SHwrUanrous Advfrtisrm tt t>». CON FEDERATION . ANNUAL MEETING
£>

(JADBURYH OOCUAH. 

(JADBURYH

or THIJ^NSOLVENT ACT of 1869.

Canada, Province of Ontario,
County of York.

In the Oouniv Court of tire County of York, 
in the matter of JAMES PARK, an inioli

J he undersigned lias filed in Hie office of this 
I ourt a deed of Composition and Discharge, execut
ed hy his creditors, and on the Seieiiteenlh d.n of 
February nest he will apply lo the Judge of the said 
court f.r a confirma lion ol the discliarge therein 
effected. k

Life Association! CHOCOLATE. TORONTO

TenpanceRefoim Society, W
lADBUKVH COCOA EHH> I

' c ELLAND CANAL ENL ARGE 
MENT.

OP CANADA.Thew <vici»r*U«t| foodn obtained First ClM 
at Hm) Exhibition of 1*71, and are lor aa 
all renpectable Urocen and l>niggl»tw.

A sample of Cocoa Kwncc mil free on ap 
Uoo.

vent.

the ornes, tm Fill, mil'll NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS(iMCORPOftATBU Mb A VO., 18&1.J

CAPITAL $500,000.

Lkteck and Helwal Plana (’•nblned.

l>e|H*-lted with Dominion Uowrnmvut for He- . 
curlty of FOLIC Y-HOLDKKH, $ûu,cmju.

E. Lt’HHKH, Montreal.
« Hole Agent lor the Dotulr To be held in the Hall, 

Temperance Street,
On Triday Eve’g, Jan. 24.1873.

NKALKD TKNDKltH, addrewd to the under- 
filed, and endorsed ‘'Tender lor Welland Canal 
will be received at till* office until noon of FE 
DAY, THE luth DAY OF JANl’AKY NEXT, 
11878 j lor the construction of

f
F you want a1 Dated at I oronto this loth day of lanueirv. 

A.D., 1873. 7 J
JAMES PARK.

By liarrlwon, Oaler A Mo**,
Ml* Attorney* fid itirm.

FIRST CLASS MEDICINE
and one that “never fail»” to cure

DIAKRIKKA, DY8KNTRY, CHOLERA.
MORBUH, aad HUMMER COMPLAINT 4, 

uax
DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT O'.

WILD STRAWBERRY.
Tlie surer» this mrdlrlne lias hud In ruri.g

iheebove rompiui.il. during the i»i f.w r> re 1 DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS, 
have not heeu equalledby tiny other medlrln U «Account liranch.), Toronto, Dee. 19th. ya.

3ST OTIC E

NINE (9) LOCKS AND NINE(9) WEIRS
OFFICERS :

1'KtXIUK.NT-Hlll FIIANCIH 11 INI.KM, K. O.
M.O.. Kirns e r I r* PRESIDENT,—E. M. MORPHY.

V1 LAND^'a^^'tJrLrU 1 «« ViuE-PREB.,—JAMES THOMSON, — Canal bece- Thorald n»d Kurt DMfion.,..

HUN. WM. MoMAMlEK,President Uunudlari I 2ND VICE-PRES.,—W. S. FINCH. Tire work will hr let In .rctl. ns; lour of which
Bank of Commerce. T nA<xvn I numbered respectively, *, 10 and 11, are situated

i»urd—Over iuu follet» first half year- StcREI AKV, 1. LANWC.LL. hrtw.ru ML Cnlhunur s LVmrtary und the Great
_ T _ Cor. Sec y,—G. H. FLINT. we.tr™ iuiiw.j, ..*1 nation. Nua it and is
Tills Afenelstion issues all the mo-t approved are .Iluated between Brown1 Current Kilns, and

form* of Policle*—all non-forfeitlog by eharter I KKAS.,—LU Kh SHARP. what i* known a* Mariait1* Pond,
lie principle of non-forfeiture more fkvourubl I . :
to amurvd than that ofauy other company. The following arc Associate Members Tender* will be received tor certain portloeo

A strung Company widen rombluw strength ol and Contributors to the funds of the Ij"® »‘*'1 deepening of the prism
of the Cnnsi above Port Robinson, and *>r tbs

Society for 1873._______________________ removal Of part Ol the West bank of the “Deep
Cut,” he., <tr. ,

Maps ol* r
Plans and Hprcincatloos of tbs works, 
at <Ar (<*rv, on and after

FRIDAY, THE 13th DAY OF ^ECEM'R.
neat, where pilot, d form, of Tenderwill be furn
ished. A like clus. of Informatlou mfaUvs to lbs 
w<l<rke north of Mariait1* hind, majr he obtained 
at the reaident Engineer's oflk*. jfreretd. and tor 
wnrtu south of Allan burg. Plane. Ac» may be mn 
at the reel dent Kugiheer1» uiBoc, WrUmnO

OFFICERS ELECTED LAST YEAR: — the txcMXMUou of the Lock and Weir* Pita 
connected with them — the Inventing Benches, 
Rart-WM.v*, A c , on the new portion of the Wkl-

Ë

»

Warranted not to toll.
Dealer*.

j^UKE SHARP, UNDERTAKER,1

WAKE ROOMS AND RKHIDKNCB,

Noe. 7 and » Queen Street, West,
TORONTO.

COFFINS or EVERY DESCRIPTION
ALWAYH on hand.

Hold by all Medicine Is hereby given that the
capital, character and local Influence and pro
vide* life Insurance at the loweet safe rale* with 
out delusive promUte* of dividend*, making a 
rood dividend certain by decreasing the pre
mium.

By It* organisation It enable* it* policy-holder 
to deal with hi* own neighbours, stork holders In 
the Company.—men whom he know* will do Jus
tice 10 hi* family after he Is dead, and also pro 
vide* that hi* fund* will be Invested to develop 
the resource* dMil* own country and locality.

A Company with Capital enough and breadth 
enough to be eafe beyond question with national 
extent and prestige, and yet a horn* Company 
thro^fbout the Dominion.

Tb* fullest in tor mat Ion will be cheerfully Hu
nt shed on application to

UNSOLD LANDS
In Blake Township. Thunder Bay. a r pen for sale 
at One Dollar per acre each, under nd subject to 
the provisions of "the General Mining Act of 1869.”

Rev. Dr. RICHARDSON, 
Hon. JOHN McMUKKICH. 
JOHN GARVIN,
E. M. MORPHY, .
JAMES THOMSON,
J. J. WITHROW,
LUKE SHARP,
FRANK HILLOCK,
WM. CULLEN,
W. S. FINCH,
H. C. PARSONS,
A. T. McCORD.
ROBERT WALKER.
R. C. BOTH WELL.
JOHN BRADSHAW,
HUGH MILLER,
JOHN McBEAN,
THUS. CASWELL,
W. MATTHEWS.
JOHN MACDONALD. 
ROBERT WILKES,
D. McLEAN,
A. DREDGE,
a. McDonald,
ISSAC WHITE,
J. P. BOLTON,
GEORGE OAL.
W. J. BIRD,
G. M. ROSE,
EDWARD BECKETT, 
ANTHONY BELL,
W. J. HAMBLY,
JAMES FOSTER,
S. ROGERS,.
J. D. NASMITH,
SAMUEL CRANE,
E. COATSWORTH,
J. B. BOUSTEAD,
ROBERT BELL,
Dr. CANN1FF,
S. R. BRIGGS,
J. J. TOLFREY,
WM. THOMAS,
GEO. H. FLINT,
G. 4 PORTER, 
a P. .ROSE,
WARRING KENNEDY,
G. C. PATTERSON,
W. C. WILKINSON,
A. MF.DCALF,
Hon. WM. McMASTER,
WM. CAWTHRA, Esq., 

JAMES FORSTER,
GEORGE FLINT,
J. H. MACMULLEN,
H. BIRD.
jamks ram,
JAMES COLVILLE,
G. FAULKNER,
R. D1NNIS,
GEO. HAGUE,
WM MUIR,
J. B. RYAN,
alex. McDonald.

lbs Mverml locsllues, Ugrlher wlib
bs seen

I Applicstions to purvhsseto be made tothr "Com
missioner ol < rue 11 Lands,"' Toronto.

K W SCOTT. 
Commissiooer of C rown Issnds.

;(Signed).

Ottawa, Dec aSih, 187a. 81 "4

SEGSWORTH, Importer ofJ.FIRST CLASS HEARSES. FINE GOLD & SILVER WATCHEa
*1

Jewellery and Watches thoroughly repairs.
ed and guaranteed. ^ ’

ntSWOnt.

All Tenders ust be made oo the prie ted .forme 
and loewn muel be elUsvbed the actiml etg 
of two responsible si si solvent persons, residents 
of the Dominion, willing to beeoase eureUw for 
the due fulfilment ol the cunlmct.

lune
Ubrrrnimwvsint to Chore bee end BorleUm who 
bury their dead WILLIAM McCABE, •

Manager, Turonto

•m This lb-pertinent does not, however, bind llaetf 
aeoept the loweet or any Tender.

■y Order,

Ixtactlon 113 Yonge Street, ToroIneperttow

Invited.
to

I^IKTE TE3 AS ! ;

T REDUCTIONURR OOI D HKRIBt OF TKMPKRANUK 
TRACTSrW. BRIDGMAN, Portrait Paint»J. K. BRAUN.

IN THE PRICE OFLlfe-alaeU Portraits la 01.
No. 2.

TO THE TRADE.
1-Studio, m King-street, Went, over Ewing A Ont Pertinent of Publie Works. » 

Ottawa, Shad Nov., 1*71. { TT 8 toe
NR-Copl* made Item Photographe. Am bn 

types, eta.
By Jacob Hpeaoe AT THI

!No. 4.
TRIAL OF JOHN BARLEYCORN,

By Jacob Hpence.
Victoria Tea Warehouse. 1

BS KINO STASET,

(SION OF THE QUEEN)
Btrwet, Career ef Trlaltp I

Vf ATHUSEK PIANOS are the best
111 **r W. Parlai, H. ol Iso hour. Ch» Ho.fi

ANTI-DRUNKENNESS DUTY,
By Jacob Hpaaes.

Kiwdal, J. 1. Waloosol* Ba' A. D. W.
K MoUeohour, otto, Moll ef etb« I OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

A»d ¥.No. E
THE OX ESSAY,Ws are sole agaata h>r the Domlntoa, ah

iU for tbs

•* STECK," •• ARION,"
LA BELLE, HARDMAN.

(ABBIDOID.) HEALED TEN DKRH loth#
By Jaeob Hpaaes.

ed. aad endoieed - Tender for CeflUoa Canal, n.» 
aad HUda,.' will he received at this 

nf Mnaday. the Vth dry «# January

EDWARD LAWgON
her page Tracts are got ap In the beet 

style and superior to anything previously Word 
In Canada, and the mailer contained la them Is 
just suited for the purpom for which tract» ere 
Intended. They era short, pointed. InteraeUng 

vlmyng
TUgiven greeter Inducement to here them 

read we

to Inform hie numerous customers nod the
public that be has now got his TEA and CXIKKEK 
buslnee. in Ml opetition, with e very heavy 

stock of theI etlTTAOE PIANOS for the enuetreetiou of e Dur, Timber Hilda, and
fXsnal with two Locks, Is the Carillon Naphta

PRINCE OMANI)

Finest Teas and Coffees •t un»
Montra»,
January nett, srhen primed 
befttralebed.

end » the I «chine can»Cheapest Ptanoe In the City, all wnrraaled Ever Imported Into this ally, nU free from duty 
end bought before the grant advance la Urn Tm 
Market, which will he add. Wholesale end Retail, 
at army small ad 

TEAM pul up la t, M, it, and MU Tin Canisters 
at tbs following prie»;

the following find alter Wedaeeday, the lish day offive years. 0»l aad
tto nay address Dealers supplied » We will piece at the head of each tract the 

---------it as follows 1 ef Tend» will
ad'

on oast to cash buyers,"Published by —— Temple, or Division,"
person — Compliment»or If they an wot by

of Mr.----- — nr anything that may he Inserted la
two linen.

Ware-rooms Uolhorned*., Toronto.
UEKN TEAS.NORRIS AND SOPER.

L M.

rreldeeteef 
•tie* tor tb*

of chang*, vis. No. Per lbThis will be 4on* tor tb*
Me., tor any pen** ordering l,u*0 page*, Tfcaae 
tract* well done up la anvellopea, aid will ba eold 
at the tegular price of$I.B per 1,860 page*.

the Dominion, willing to beeom* 
do* fhlfllmenl of the

1 Hyeon Twankay .............................
1 Fine Moyune Young Hyeon.......
8 Superior
4 Extra Fine do
5 Carton*
8 Flneet Java, beet Imported..
7 Fine Old Hyeon.........................
8 Hupertor do .........

Katra Fine de ................
Flneet do .......................
Huplrlor Gunpowder...............
Extra Fine 
Katra Curious do
Fine Imperial..................
Hupei lor do ..................
Extra Moyune imperial 
Very Hopei lor 
Natural Japan

Wm. Nob ms.

do
Tkle Department does not however, hind IheiftoR. C. Both well.ri For further information, or copies, address.

do eoept the lowest or any Tender.PURE GOLD,
PublDhlng Oompany, By Order,

Toronto.FANCY GOODSII P. BRAUN,
Hamsto V«EWELLERT, CUTLERY, COMRH, BERLIN 

WOOL, SMALL W AHKM, ETC.

Wholesale Maaefoetnrera of India Rsnbar Jewell- C.. 
ary, ladle Rubber and Horn Combe,

Na no & HS Y ONG E STREET, __

Department of Public Works.
O liens, *41. Lee. HOI

TXR. WOOD, Ottawa, treats CANCERS 
1 7 without the esc of the kmle. and reqelras ne

Ottawa, Deo. BHh, 1X71.

W. BELL& CO.V"
Two Doors below Adelaide HVeet, 

TORONTO.
pETER WEST, op

GUELPH ONT.(Laie Well RrothersJ
December SKh GOLD AND SILVER PLATER. Hupertor

Extra Nine do ..........................................
Kind Imported..................................................
Kill»! scented capers, for finvourtng .........
Nine Orange Pekoe ..........................................
Klnwt do .............................................

\V B. HARTHILL,
• 111 YoogeJtlre t,

CABINET-MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER

Prize Mi dal

Cabinet Organs IEvery deerriptlon ol worn-out

ELECTRO PLATE, STEEL KNIVES, Ac,
Rr-plated equal lonrw.

Cmrrimgê /r»M Silrrr I'lated to Order.
BLACK AND MIXKD TEAR 9

Fine Break tost Cordon .............
Hupertor
Kxtra Kaleow do 
Kxtra Fine do do
Finest do do tmat Imported —the

l-rlnee of use ................
Good Houohoog ......... .............
Hoe do .........................
Hupertor do .........................
Kxtra do .........................
Kxtra Fine do .........................
Finest Main
Fine Oolong........... .......................
Hupertor do..................................
Kx. Plue do....................................

Flneet Imported.........................
Fine Mandarin Mixture .........
Hupertor 
Kxtra 
KUra Fine 
FI newt Imported
Fine HOuquaa Ourtou* Mixture a ...
Superior do 
Kxtra do 
Choice do
Choide upon Chios, which ha* no equal.... *uc

ALL KINDH OK BKDROOM HKTH FOR $1AA

DRAWING ROOM SETS IN EV'RY STYLE

eeeseeeceee.ee 46c Horn Ft op i it lot * at a Ms rr far triers mt "THI 
organklTK.- etrte'ilng Fcilheer* Patent 
qualifying Toler8UcPONT OFFICE I.ANK TORONTO 8TRKKT The

|^£ARRIAGE LICENSES.

GEORGE THOMAS, Issuer.
Awarded tic Only Medal«Ur

Pnrnlture rep»red and vnralebed. Home re-etun
ed . Met-tr»»» re made

NEEDLE WORK MOUNTED

FURNITURE mad* to order.

C R A I g7^
TURNER

....... eu® Ever given U valrn « Reed Inetrumenl* at 
Pn.v.Muai KxbiblUone.8Uj

The
Okfick 40 CHURCH ST., West side, a 

doors South of King Street,
Toronto.

............. Me mtoct u ra umuxom,NDt

THE WEEK Baalde* lupioma* and First Prime al other 
Kil 1 bilious too numemua toepeeify.W M fine

-V
Our InatiwmenU are acknowledged by

yet produced
70c A Resume or Current Opinion. 

Home and Foreign.
GENERAL WOOD

Manotoeturer of

Blind and Map Rollers, Scroll and Band 
Sawing.

Factory In the rear of Rllly end May's Him.cl 
Factory, 7& Adelaide-».. Week

J^-OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, nddmwed to the un
dersigned, and rndnred -Tender for larlllnn

“ ,hu
er>' next, 1*71. for the eomHrneUgn nl 
Tlmlier -iidr. and Canal with 
Carillon Rapids.

1‘iane and HpeeinreUmia nt the works ran he 
raenatlhls office, and at the Engineers. <>m«e,
IN>1 nt Fortune, on and after W.dneaday, the .In i 
day of January next, when printed Hems of Tender 
will he fit rule had.

clans and J odgm to be the I 
Our talent and most valuable Improvement

...........  m
do 8U0
do • fi..., 6oe

.........  Toe
• Mlilieitiiiii

the "Organelle - containing Herlbeer's Helen 
t|u»l fyl ng Tubes, Urn effort of which ere k near
ly double U10 1 surer, » the 
the tone snfooth an., pl|w like. Hy uns wonder- 
f.al Invention we 
nearly doable the power of n pipe Organ et ha» 
the expense.

The Week is made up weekly from the crrvn 
home end foreign Joumalisni. and presents the very 
best current opinion on Mitics. Society. Religion, 
IJtemture. Art. Music the Drama, and all other 
topics usually discussed by the Prem. Its selections 
are from the moat iaflueattai journals. American and 
European, and it commends Itself to every intelligent 
observer of current events.

Hoc ie til
a Ham, 

two L*jek< in the
d.. aoc

make an Instrument efdo
do 7Ur

Ahothxcary’s Hall

F. Ho LDEN,
PRACTICAL DRUGGIST & CHEMIST,

Prescriptions carefully prepared.

CAUTION.
ALSOJ. A» we hove purchased the sole right of Mean 

maturing Hortbner e Patent «twsltryii* Tut sa f 
the Dominion of CWnsdk. we hereby melton al 
paru» from purchasing them efoewhera, uUsy[ lam's Finest Soluble Coffees, The first number of TUB Week was published 

a decided and em-
All tender* m»*t be made on the printed torma 

end to each mu*t be aiteched the aeinal a-lgna- 
ture* of two roftponsthle and nolvent persons 
remidrnt* of the iKamtnlon, w II ling to beeom* sure-' 
tie* tor the doefUlflimeni <fifth* rootract.

This De.vutmentdoe* not, however, hind lUelf 
lo nee*|»t the lowest or any Tender 

By Order.

Saturday December aad. and 
phatlc
eived more cordial words from the press and the critic 
and It is the general testimony that The Week has 
met *n important and well-deâned want In American 
journalism.

TKRMS-13 a year. Single copie*. • cent*. 
Address. "The Week,” P. O. Bob 1383. New 

York. Office Fttltoa Street.

from the start. No papkr has ever re-
wlll be liable to proeecuUoo. We have tipy»ada la one mlnuU without bollliq, put up In % 

8* *8» And » lb. Una, at * and 8» cents por lb,

All orders by mail and otherwise pu nr «nail 
attended lo. 1ft lbs of lee and upward* shipped to 
one ad<«i

eharge,

Oct. 7th. righted the ifiense of theALTON.

•ORQANETTE"GOOD BOARD.

/^ENTLEMEN requiring good board
VA with I he comforts of a bom., can obtain 
» by applying « S7 Wellington-.tret. West

MIW MOURE.

For our Instrumenta containing this nondrrfel
F. BRAUN, Improvement. Any manulerturri InlilLglng 

this copyright will he pronernled.

1 lustrated Oetalug t» tarnished by .ddiculng

elo en y RnUwny Btatlon In Ontario freeTlie lime for receiving Tenders for the above 
work, h» been extended to Monday trd February

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Ittk January, UTE

Ametrum AT<wi Company, Aytnts far Ik
TVmff

W. BELL * CO.,EDWARD LAWSON.
The Pioneer Ten Merchant ofTeroei-i GmtfaIZ
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